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'Daily 7?gyptian 
Watered gas 
Due to the heavy rains Tuesday night, this scene-from an earlier flooding-was repeated 
at the Fina gasoline station on West Main and Sycamore streets. Monte Anderson, an SlU 
student and Neill Clugston and Jeff woodruff, co-owners 01 the station, are shoWn 
working from a canoe to unplug a stopped-tJp drain. Woodruff said the station floods 
during every heavy rainstorm so he keeps a canoe around the placE< just "to have 
something to do when business is slow:' ReIaWld weather story an page 14. 
-ACLU files suit in Allen case; 
tenure denial damages sought 
By Daryl Sl.epberuon 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wril.er 
.-rhe American Civil Liberties Union. 
acting on behalf of former Assistant 
Professor of Philosophy Douglas M. 
Allen. filed uit Tu sday in .S. District 
Court in East SI. Lou is for damages 
claiming Allen was de nied tenure 
because of his critici m of SI policies 
and the Cel.ter for Vietnamese Studies. 
Allen acknowledged the suit Tuesda y 
afternoon a t a press conference in the 
~udent Government offices in the 
!Jtudent Center, where he also confir-
med earlier reports that he will leave 
SIU this fall for a position at Vanderbilt 
University in Nashville, Tenn. 
professor' 'hip in the Department of 
Philosophy at Vanderbilt University for 
the 1972-73 academic year. He said he 
d('Cided to accept the position after con-
sulting with many people nationally and 
locallv. 
"I would like to assure the University 
community that my acceptance of this 
vis iting professorship will in no way un-
dermine my de te rmination to s truggle 
against the injustices revealed in the 
denial of my tenure." Allen said. 
" These injustices," he said, "are ap-
parent in such fundamental issues as 
constitutionally protected rights . 
especially Firs t Amendment rights of 
freedom of speech: substantive and 
procedural rights pertaining to 
academic freedom and tenure: the 
right of the faculty to d termine its own 
collea"ups and the right 01 studenL'i to 
determInE.' who teaches them; a general 
lack of progressive educational 
priorities on the part of university of-
ficials : and repression arising from 
niversity complicity in racist and im-
perialis t U.S. designs in IndoChina as 
seen in the Vietnamese Center," 
" 1 shall continue to work with the 
American Association 01 University 
Professors on the local and national 
levels," Allen said. He said he is con-
fident the national AAUP investigation 
of Sill will result in the University 
being placed on the censure list, 
pr,obably at the organization's national 
meeting next May. 
(Continued on page 3) 
Nixon wins 
presidential 
nomination 
8lJU.&'IIN-IIIA 8BMJL na. 
(AP) - fte • ,7. N.....: c.. 
..... caW 11. ... " ... ...... 
"",I11III& ........ .......... 
......... ND.'.. " 
., .aIIer P. 1Iear. 
APP ...... rteer 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - In fanal 
preparation Tuesday for President 
Nixon's renomination. the Republican 
National Convention adopted a cam-
paign platform shaped at ~ White 
House. 
But a Nixon lieutenant said the ad-
ministration was keeping hands off the 
conventioo's one real dispute: the ap-
portionment of delegates to the 1976 
convention. 
Nixon flew from Washington to 
launch his re-election campaign against 
Democratic challenger George 
McGovern-denounced in the new GOP 
platform as leader of " a radical clique 
which scorns our nation's past and 
would blight her future." 
Outside the convention hall, youthful 
demonstrators blocked an intersection, 
and police said more than 125 were 
arrested for harassing passersby and 
beating on automobiles. 
On another demonstration front, 
about 500 proteste rs against the Vit't-
nam war marched to the Fonla.inebleau 
HoLel and blocked traffic on Collins 
A venue outside the headquarters hotel. 
Despite days of compromise. efforts 
seeking to avert a nationally televised 
and broadcast floor fight at the other-
wise tranquil convention. conservative 
and liberal Republicans remained at 
odds over the formula for awarding 
delegates at the next convention. 
John D. Ehrlichman, a top Nixon 
aide, said administration lieutenants 
had passed word the platform should be 
adopted without unexpected amend-
ments- but that the White House was 
staying out of the apportionmpnt con-
troversy. 
Conservative forces won the initial 
rounds, in party and convention com-
mittees, gaining a ' proval for an appor-
tionment system that awards bonus 
delegate votes in 1976 on the basis of 
1972 GOP showings, but with Iiull:' 
regard to the size of the state. 
That would likely mean conservativt' 
dominance aththe 1976 convention . 
With neither challenge nor debate. 
the convention disposed 01 another 
dispute by refusing to seat a supportt'r 
01 dissidt'nt Rep, Paul 1\1. McCloskt'y Jr. 
of California. 
McCloskey won one primary vote for 
the nomination. rrom New Mexico. But 
the state sent a delegation of Nixon sup-
porters to cast 13 votes for the 
President. one for McCloskey. 
There was no debate and no change in 
platform planks praising Nixon policy 
in Indochina, and a"vocating Vietnam 
peace on his term ... 
The suit asks for 5100.000 in damages 
and an immediate assurance of lenure 
bv the Board of Tru lees. It conl nds 
the board 's action in denying Allen 
tenure was in r talialion for his 
criticism of the niversi ly and the con-' 
lI(oversial Cente r for Vietnamese 
~dies. 
The suit says Allen was denied his 
rights of freedom of speech under thP 
First and 14th Amendments to the 
U.S. Constitution and right to due 
process under the Fift.e.and 14th Amen-
dments. 
Faculty Council rejects proposed 
"de-sexed' titles for General Studies 
At the pr ss confere nce. Allen said he 
had accepted a one year. vi iting 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says the Faculty Council doesn't have 
e.x;h fA de-seX appeal. 
By Beraanl F. Wbalea 
DaUy Egyptia. Staff Writer 
The Faculty Council Tuesday voted 
down a proposal which would have de-
sexed the titles 01 General Studies 
areas A, B and C. The proposal asked 
that the word " Man's" be removed 
from tiUes in view of the sexual 
equality movement The 31-seat council 
has rour female members. 
For instan(.'C area C's title " Man's In-
sights and Appreciations" would hav 
become "Insights and Appreciations," 
Some council members said the word 
" man" is necessary to the grammatical 
correctness 01 the tiUes. 
The ..-al studies joint standin~ 
committee, which recommended the 
title changes, also asked that the title of 
area E , " Health and Physical Develop-
ment" be cha!'f.ed to "Human Health 
and Well-Being. ' The council approved 
the area E change l~. 
The committee said the reason for 
changing the area E title was to get 
away from the "phy ical education or 
P .E . onnotation." Area E now offers 
courses in nutr ition and " Meat in Man's 
World." 
Th council a l 0 approved a recom-
menda ti n tha t Ihe tOLa I credit hour 
requireml'nl in rea E be increased 
from fi ve L ix hour . . Th committee 
said th in ra e would hopeCuUy eo-
ourag mOl' cour to be olfered in 
Area E. 
A proposal to drop GSD 107 Basic 
College Mathe matics from area D 
"Organization and Communication of 
Ideas," was unanimously defeated. The 
committee recommendations said that 
math did not belong in area D, GSD 107 
should be dropped and all studenb 
should be required to demonstrate a 
knowlcdge equi\'alent to GSD 106, Inter-
mediate Algebra. 
A representative from the 
mathematics department said GSD 106 
was equivalent to eighth grade 
mathematics and collCRe studcnL .. 
shwld be required to demon. .. tratc 
knowledge beyond that level. 
(Continued on pIIIJ8 3) 
Tree book 
publication 
set Sept. 7 
An illustrated guide designed to 
help homeowners and professional 
landscapers find the right tree for a 
particular need will be published 
Sept. 7 by the Soothern Illinois 
University Press. 
Entitled "How to Choose Your 
Tree: A Guide to Parklike La~ 
scaping in Illinois. Indiana and 
Ohio.·· the 3M-page book is the work 
of Dwight R . McCurdy, SJU 
professor of forestry and park 
management; William G. Spange& 
berg, who received his B. S. and M. 
S. degrees from SIU and has worked 
for the U.S. Park Service aid U.S. 
Forest Service; and Charles P . 
Dilly. assistant park ranger at 
Illinols Beach State Park. 
Aided by 162 black and white 
photographs. the handbook is a syn-
thesis of the characteristics of 50 
trees native to the th~tate area. 
A body talks 
The speaker is Nikki Nixon, Indiana Univefsity graOOate student. and the topic ~-nowlf 
about that?-body ian9Uage and other nonverbal ways that people commJn~ .. 
nonverbal communicalJon theory means anything. those Assocation for EducalJon !n 
Journalism delegates with hands to their faces and fingers to their lips are deI;IP 10 
thought. What the others are thinking is anybody's guess. (Photo by Pam Smith) 
Each section contains a general 
discussion of a characteristic and 
how it may be functional for a cer-
tain purpose. accompanied by a 
table comparing each of the species. 
Characteristics dealt with include 
crown shape. height, diameter. 
gnM'th rate, leaf shape and fall 
color. bark texture. color and 
thickness : nowers. fruit type and 
edibility.longevity. rooting pauerns. 
self· pruning and sprouting poten-
tial. ecological succession stage. 
shade tolerance. insect and disease 
susct'ptibility. topographic position 
and exposure. and soi I tex tu re 
drainage and reaction (acidity >. 
Synergy drug centers to be expanded 
There is an appendix contair.;ng 
range maps of trees whose naw~1 
range does not cover the enUre 
thr~state area. Also included are 
figures giving models for crown 
shape. leaf shape. rooting patterns 
and topographic position. 
The cost of the handbook is SIO. 
By Uaiveraity New. Servicr 
The National InstiWte fA Mental 
Health has decided to invest $225.000 
in Soothern Illinois' ywth over the 
next three years. 
The money, awarded to a team « 
ywng sUffers at SIU. will be used 
to set up a network of specialists 
and services to deal " 'ith drug use in 
the region. It will be designed to in-
form. to educate. and in caSt.'5 « 
crisis, to intervene. It is going to go 
into operation at the educational 
level this fall. and it is going to be 
called the "Peer-Oriented Drug 
Abuse Educational Network" 
AEJ convention highlight 
today"s scheduled activitie 
Placement and Proficiency 
Testing : 8 a .m.-2:3O p.m .. M rns 
Library Auditorium. 
Parents and New Swdents Orien-
tation : 9 a .m. Student Center. 
Tour Train leaves from Swdent 
Center. 11 a .m. 
Children's Theater: " In the Land d 
the Dragon," 10 a .m.. niversi ty 
Theate r , Communications 
Building. admission. 50 cents. 
(u4ctivities ) 
Association for Education in Jwr· 
naIism : Swdent Center, River 
Rooms. . 
Ywth World : SWdent Center 4th 
Floor. 
Cosmetology: Luncheon-Program. 
SWdent Center, Ballroom B. 
Recreation and Intramurals : S.IO 
p.m. Pulliam Pool. Gym and 
Weight Room. 
Women's Recreation Association: 
3:30-5 p.m. Golf, Women's Gym ; 
1>-7 :30 p.m. Softball, Small Grwp 
Housing Field. 
PIIge 2. 0Ii1y EgypIien, August 23, 1972 
.., .",:.:. I. . ( ~ I I l . 
Enact: Meeung 6-9 p.m. Lawson 
101. 
Chess Club : Meeti.ng.7 p.m. Student 
Center Hooms and D. 
Fre<> hool : Astrology. 7:30-9 .30 
p.m. Lawson 201. 
hurch of Scientology: Meeting. 
7 30-9:30 p.m. Lawson 221. 
AEJ ;"IVes twr « Sha"'nee Hills. 
bus leave Schneider Hall at8 a.m. 
AASDJ business meeting. West· 
moore Room. Trueblood. 7 a .m. 
AEJ-" Media and Emerging 
Minorities". Grinnell Hall. main 
dining room. 8:30 a.m. 
AEJ busine ses ion. Grinnell 
Hall , main dining room. 10:20 
a.m. 
Journalism Council Directors Lun-
cheon. election ol «fieers. West-
moore Room. Trueblood, noon. 
AEJ Executh'e Committee. 
Schnieder Hall library, 1:30 p.m. 
AEJ division meetings , Student 
Center. 1 :30-5 p.m. 
JCJA dinner. Kaskaski-Mlssouri 
Room. 5:30 p.m. 
ot the most musical title in the 
world . but perhaps a highly 
relevant on The key to the bank-
as far as the National Institute was 
concerned when it made the grant-
is the phrase, "peer oriented." The 
people who will be running the net· 
work will be of the same age. 
background and general lifestyle as 
the kids they'lI be dealing with. The 
whole thing will be based on what 
the social scholars call a peer 
relationship. 
A pronounced gap between youth 
and their elders is one reason why 
so manv "institutionalized" attem-
pts at drug education are ineffec-
ti\·e. Few in the business. whether 
in law e nforcement. schools. 
hospitals or whatever. deny this 
facL according to William Vollmer. 
one ol the network organizers. 
The kids who use drugs. or who 
are thinking about it, just aren' t tur· 
ned on bv advice from the other side 
of that 'generation gap. After all. 
peer influences are almost 
inevitably the \'el)' first pieces « 
the drug use paltern anyway. 
The approach Vollmer and his 
network associates plan to use will 
be fashioned after an operation 
called Synergy. a'l SIU-supported 
drug risis. referral and infor-
mation center local (.'(j in a sligt.tJy 
rundown geo;!o;,;lc dome near the 
campus. It is run mostly by non-
professionals. student-age. who 
themselves came from the "suI>-
culw.re" associated with drugs. 
It has been phenomenally Co 
cessful. Since it opened two years 
ago. it has handled. by the staff's 
estimate. more than 95 per cent « 
Oper; 7 :30 Start Dusk 
* CAMPUS * 
'"" '-"' ... • f et... . 
l - .... 8 N u "" t &. Y' ........ . t"._ .. 
• NOW SHOWING • 
A.ftK1II~ 
~ItJ.IM 
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No_ 2 iii UH Hit 
Quick Le". 
the drug crisis cases in the Carbon-
dale area. Synergy staff members 
and volunteers have coped "'ith 
1,3iO "crisis situations" (bad trips. 
etc.), processed 2.000 requests for 
drug information and made 340 
speaking, consulting and training 
engagements. It has gained a 
statewide reputation and has 
become "the" response center for 
dealing with drug use and abuse in 
the entire area. 
What the PeeM>riented network 
proposes is a high school and 
college training program that " 'ilI 
produce kids able to provide the 
same kind of service at some 10 lit-
tle Synergy centers around Soothern 
Illinois. They "'i11 provide t.he 
bridge across the generation gap 
that Vollmer says is needed for any 
realistic. effective attack on local 
drug problems. 
A sequence of three courses will 
begin this fall at SJU, John A. ~an 
Junior College. Carbondale Central 
High School and Carbondale East 
High School. They'lI be worth 
college credit. The students will 
learn aU about drugs and their 
alternatives, then in course U. will 
be trained how to use their own 
skills in a "helping relationship" 
with another human. .. one witb a 
drug problem. Then, in the final 
course ~ the school year, they'U 
organize or get into action 
programs of their own, backed up 
by Synergy-Carbondale and 
psychology department people from 
SJU. 
Courses will be extended to other 
regional schools the next two years. 
The need for something that " 'ilI 
Open 7:30 sun Dusk 
* RIVIERA * 
R T '48 HER R IN 
Ge. Married No.3Fri ...... onIy 
=: L..Swin •• 5 ........ ' You .... illy You ... 
make the kids want to pay atlen., 
according to Vollmer's ~ 
brigade. is quite apparent. He says 
that Synergy in Carbondale can't do 
it all and that out there in Soothern 
Illinois "more and more students 
and young people in general are 
either experimenting, using 
regularly. or trying to come to a 
decision about using drugs." 
He hopes the network will help the 
whole region understand drug 
~~fe':~ help the kids out of'_ 
'Fmmy'fea,uretl 
on 'The Se:.:.;on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening 
Dl'Of!ramS on WSIU·TV. Channel 8: 
4-Sesame Street : 5-The Evening 
Report : 5:3tI-MisterRogers' Nelgn-
'borhood ; 6-The Electric Company : 
:.:..~-t=g~:r~:~/!~~ 
7:30-The Forsyte Saga. "Con-
nieL" In the continuing series. 
Michael and Jon become rivals for 
Fluer. although Jon d<Jel>n't know 
the girl is the daughter of his 
mother's first husband. 
8-The Session. ·'Fannv." TIm: 
four-girl band plays somt' of its 
recent sounds including their single 
hit. " Charity Ball." 
Atr~~!'r~~ij~~s~~~';':, ~. 
Bogarde, and Terence Fisher star in 
this classic story « a girl who sear-
ches for her brother who dissa~ 
peared und r curi.ous circumstan-
ces set at the 1899 French Ex-
position. 
.. 
* MARION ,. 
". ~. '''t ' • 'to • ( . , 
No. 3 Fri ...... only 
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SIU students treat 
~peech problems 
of area residents 
By Pat NIUe... not possible, other stUdents at the 
Dally Egypdu 8 .. Writer clinical service educat.e the patient 
Problems in communication are in dealing with his loss. 
the domain ci the clinical sen'ice ci If they are very young, said Moo-
the Department of 5peech cur, s tudents teach them to use 
.i>atholog)· and Audiology, which language. Otherwise, rehabilitation 
~ its Ill.uooergraduate and 'El methods are used, particularly if 
graduate s tudents to treat com' speech has begun to degenerate. 
munity residents. " We are not strictly teachers ci 
A recent study directed by the the deaf: ' Moncur said. " We more 
Graduate Advisory Council recom- typically teach him the tools ci com-
mended to r.ewly-appointed chair- munication so that he can get to 
man John Moncur that the program public school teachers pecializing 
be expanded, which means the in teaching the deaf: ' 
clinic will need more prciessional Probably the biggest part ci the 
supervisors- and more people to be clinical program is tea c hing 
treated. children ci about two years-old how 
The lall can be a problem Mon- to speak, according. to Monrur. 
ecur indicae:-ed, particularly f~ any "We're needing a great deal more 
program that needs peoplt' to be help in tfiis field," he said. 
treated by s tudents, especially in Another major area ci hearing 
rural areas. disability is among people over SO, 
The s peech pathology and where 16 per cent-have lost enough 
a udiology s tudents, he said, " have hear ing to have trouble with 
to have a constant filM' ci people language. 
Debby Schofield. student in \he Department of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. assists Philip Hunziker in articulation ~ as part of 
the department's clinical services program. . 
with speech p.roblems." " People over SO don' t seek our have the 275 hours needed for cer· into deep water," he said 
The clinic treats those with speech sen'ices in the numbers that need tification by the time they finish the The most advanced students hart-
and language problems or hearing it." he said " sually they don't masters' program. . die s pecial problems, such as 
loss. These are typically referred to ~:.:;: ~Id~r ;iV~r:sc= " We have introduction courses cerebal palsy and stuttering, accor-
• ~ncJ~cc!>~ ~P~y=~g loss, an that their hearing disability is har- ~t1 = e ~~rtr ~:-:.ei~·fu~': di~ ':a~~r~me cases are " so 
audiologist a t the cllRlC assists the ming them in business:' year- perhaps by the sophomore complex we don' t know what good 
physician in diagnosing the problem The ~inic cite~ makes ~ecom- year ," Moncur said. we' re doing-but sometimes there 
with the help ci specia l equipment menda!Jons to tJ:'1S J>:OPUlauon on The sophomores a re started out are spectarular recoveries." 
which the physician usually does not , what kind ci heanng aids to g~t and with obsen'ation and some initial With s tuttering, he said, "we' re 
hay . The clinic student determines how to use them, Moncur said attempts. Generally, the students mak.ing t!'emendous . trides in 11014' 
what type ci loss it is, the possible "We ~oul<l: certainl~' I~e to ~ with less training handle the sim- to deal with this." 
site ci the problem and the amount our servl~ In the gert~trlc porllon pier cases, although none ci them Communications disorder is no 
ci hearing loss. expa~ed, Moncur said could ac tually be described as simple field, according to Moncur, 
Afte r diagnosis, Moncur ex- . Typically. s tudents attempt to,l>l;It .. imple," he said. since it is deeply im'oIved in so 
plained. the physician takes care ci In a ~ least 100 clock- ~ou':'5 ci cllmc " When you get into why people many disciplines-psychology, 
any medication or sur~ery. If this is service a yt'ar. he said. IR ordt'r to can' t speak-that's when you get medicine. physiolog)' and sociology. 
ACLU files suit in Allen tenure case 
(Continued from page 1) 
Allen sa id he would a lso continue 
" to do \lIe kinds ci research and 
orga niz ing to which I have 
dedicated myself during the past 
few years." ,lit' said this will include 
J!klking trips t.o Ca rbooda Ie, serving 
Ws a loca l contact for Vietnamese 
a nd various Asian scholars and 
a r ra ng ing for s peake r s and 
organizing conferences. 
Allen expressed his "sincere ap-
prl'Ciation to the thousands ci mem-
bt'rs ci the niversity community 
who have shown their olidarity." 
He said he was astonished at the 
response to the Farulty Indepert-
dence Fund. which until it was 
discontinued a month ago. raised 
over 56,000. The purpose ci the fund 
was to raise mone ... that would allow 
Allen to remain in Car1>ondale and 
teach cif-campus classes. 
HIM'ever, Allen said he hopes " the 
faculty i not swalllM'ed up by the 
mood ci despair . impotence and 
democralization 0 pen'asive on 
campus at the present time." 
Allen said that s tudents have been 
the main reason he has remained at 
51 th{' pa t fi\'e years. He ex-
press gra titude for the way 
faculty Council denies 
proposed title challges 
(Conunued from page 1) 
The council voted to request that 
the mathematics department send 
G5D math courses alternatives to 
the general s tudies joint s tanding 
commit.lee. The committee was 
~uested to report the alternati\·es 
to the council. Many council memo 
bers sa id students should have more 
math course options in area D to 
meet varying academic needs. 
The council referred to an u~ 
dergraduate affairs committee a 
report frem Vice President WiUis E. 
Malone regarding the Vocational-
Tcchnicallnstitute. The report c0n-
cerned a proposal to redesignate the 
ti lle ci VTI and reorganization ci 
~ i:stt!~11~~~ PC:=\: J!: 
"School ci Technical Careers." 
A proposal to recominend that 
departments establ ish selective urt-
dergrdduate admission a nd retert-
tion policies to cope with enroIlmeot 
pressures was referred to the Urt-
dergraduate educational policy 
. committee. 
The Dean's Council proposal irt-
dica tes that se\'eral departments. 
brating under limited financia l, 
1'aculty and facility conditions, may 
~ - tablt ' h tncter admissions 
policies te limit enrollments in cer-
\.aln majer lelds. 
The policy committee report on 
the cenll'r fDr \ ietnam tudies 
wa abe rl'\'lewoo bv the ounci!. 
Aftt'r rusl'U Ion ever the I ngthy 
reporL thl' council \'oted te request 
that facultv member ' submit 
qu tions concerning the report to 
• 
council chairman Thomas Pace. 
The chairman was instructed to 
send the questions to Center direc-
tor Nguyen Dinh-Hoa. 
In final action the council voted to 
suspend furtJler a ct ion on the 
proposed College of Huma n 
Resource DI'\'e1opmt'nt until the 
council receives proposals on the 
College' a cadem ic s t ructu re. 
program and degree requirements. 
The ad hoc committeE' proposal 
s tates " that in accordance with the 
statutes ci the Universi ty. ""hich 
delegates mat.lers ci educational 
policy to the farulty. Ilt.>w academic 
units abo\'e the departmental level 
may be established only after the 
Faculty Council. acting as the agent 
for the faculty, has examined and 
approved the academic s tructure. 
program and' degree n.'quirements 
ci the unit proposed." 
Daily Egyptian 
PuoIosnc.J -n __ .. JoumaIosml_ 
Jntougn san..oay IT1rOUghcM 1118 ~ "". 
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"students have reached out to me 
through their concern and have 
united with nh.' as sisters and 
brOlhers through their coura e and 
love." 
··It seems to me that the hand-
writing i clear on the wall ," Allen 
said. " and it is not just the hand-
writing proclaiming 'OFF AID: .. 
" While more than 100 farulty are 
net r e h i red because of the 
budge\.ary crisis. while civil service 
werkers are underpaid , while 
students lack adeqw: te funds for 
scholarships and loans and are 
forced into overcrowded class-
rooms, our ad n .. nistr:ltors grant 
themselves enormous salary in-
creases. and programs such as the 
Vietnames Center a ,-,. lavish I\' furt-
ded." . 
" We ha ve los t our black 
enrol lment," Allen continued. "We 
have lost many whites who conle 
from more modes t financial 
backgrounds. The University c0n-
tinues sexist practices. And most 
faculty and students are treali!O 
"'ith utter contempL" 
But. said Allen. " this is not a time 
for pessirlism a nd despair. We 
must join together In common con-
(.-em and in struggle to affirm our 
sense ci dignity and justice and 
humanity." 
Also. Allen aid "we mus t 
dedicate ourselves to transforming 
51 into a progressive and humane 
educational instjtutiOl"L ,. 
Allen.said he was confident he will 
win his sui t ag.Jinsr 51 , but 
estimated it would take at least two 
or three years to reach a settiemenL 
Allen was originaUy denied tenure 
by the board in November. 1970, 
and was informed in April 1971 , 
that his appointment would not be 
rene"o\'ed at the end ci the 1971-72 
school year. He had been recom-
mended for tenure by the Depart-
ment ci Philosophy. 
Last December, the Board reafJ-',.. 
med its decis ion to deny Allen 
tenure, this time citing alleged 
divisiveness on Allen's part as its 
justificatiOl"L 
Some students, he said, do well in 
the academ ic portion of the 
program, but have trouble with 
workin$! with people . 
" We've had kids who made A's 
and B's , then couldn' t relate to 
people-when they work with kids 
they get scared to death. When 
students go into speech pathology 
and audiology, they go into a 
lifetime ci being changers ci human 
behavior," he said 
The cliniC IS located in Wham 141-
Further information may be 0b-
tained by calling 453-Ul1 . 
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Editorial 
The Obelisk hurts 
The 1972 Obelisk, delivered two months late, 
wasn't worth waiting for. It is a poor yearbook at 
best and in several aspects is pure trash. 
The comi book cover, although catchy in ap-
pearance, gives SI an un:favorable a~d inap-
propriate image. Three curb Illers are ~eplcted for 
the aClivitje eclion and a student readll1g Playboy 
rna azin i- pictured under the academics ~teg I·~' . 
An openin page photograph of a ba of marlJu~na I . 
hardly repre -entative of a talented and dIVl"I'St' 
Ludent od\ . 
Anyon(' I\.ho r('ad the be li k I'ealizes that It 
epilomize whal -orne ca ll the" ood time. f.rat: ral 
-yndro Ie." It is tail.or-made for Ihe be('r-dm~lI1g . 
-it-on-the-curb-by-Dau·y-Q.\.t ' n cr wd. Th(' edJlors 
a pparen lly do not realize th re are more senous 
thing ' goin n in Carbondale. 
Th Ob('li 'k sh uld -huw Ihe gn~at diVt'1 ' 11y I' Ule 
IUdI'm body. There are people on a ll k inds of Ir!p ', 
not ju ·t lh(' Walt Di: n.ey-ty!>c rah-ra!: good It, 
olle e days bit. There I n "a ve rage s lUdem to 
appc.' al 10 '\' ith Ihe hCle rogen U' mixtur(' of Sludt'nl'; 
atD~ io the stereotypt'<i imag the Obelisk l}rl'St'nts. 
it becom obvious that th facully. ·taff. handicap-
ped -lUd('nt.,;. black -LUdl'nts. hicago-arca s tudenl . 
forei gn and out-of-state studt'nLS. a n? gradua l(' 
s tudents hav(' b('('n slig hted. If Ihl' Obl'h 'k IS a lrue 
stud('nt v('arbook. il should appc.'al 10 all ·tudt,nts. If 
there is a common g roup of students il is Ihe hicago 
area g roup which comprises oJl(~ third of s lu(k'nl 
body. BUI till' Obelisk dOl"", ' t ('Vl'n apl){'a l 10 Ihat 
g l~~~. priorities and "a lut's arc also mixt'<i up. \ .hy 
d<X's Rolll' r Derby get IWO pages and tht' nl\',' I-'; lly 
Sl'natl' on lv one? 
Soml' of tht' wriling is biasl'<i . ineompll,t" and 
m isleading. For ('xa mple. Ihe two pag,'s 11l'adl'<i 
" Douglas Allen-Dil' isiv(' Influl'ncl': ' in wlJl(:h Ihl' al '-
ticlt' stat('s All('n was dl'nic'<i tl'nu n' dll ' \I) antiwar 
acth·i ti(' ·. Thi: IS error by omi"sion () vilOl aCls. 
Tbe housing Sl'clion is Irashy. Tlw pholOgl';~phs an' 
so small that many of Ihl' facl'S l:allnUI bl' Sl'l'n. In 
onl' photo. a 'wd('nt has IllS bal'k 10 Iht' <:anwra_ 
Many of Ihe group picturl's of s tudl'nls lo"k lIkl' tl1l'Y 
wen ' takl'n on "skid 1'011''' illsl('ad (,f in thl' 'lcadl'Il1 I(" 
communill·. 
N wondt'r Ihl' bdi 'k is suffl'nng from low sa il'S. 
Who wants to bu\' a school v('arbook in whi t'h s ludt'nt 
nanH'S a l' nOI hs ted a nd pl ·turl's prol' id,'tl" TIll' 191'l 
Ob('li 'k 1- d(, I'oid of a nanw indl'x. 
ParI f Ih(' blam(' must go 10 Illt' l:ha ng lllg alllludl' 
towa rds vearbooks. SlUd('nL~ al largl' univl'rsi l i,'s 
ha vt' found vl'al'bo ks USt'l l'SS as a Il1l'11l0r~' 
publit:at ion and hi';LOrlt:a1 rl'Cord. II is a lm osl 111-
po -sibil' for a 300 pagl' yt'arbook to adl,<\uall'ly l:OI,'r 
a school yt'a r of aCli\'illt'S and on'r 25 .000 stud,'nL~ 
facull\" and ·laff. 
Thl -Ob li -k s laff. how('I'('r. s hould r<'c,' I\'t' most (If 
tIlt' blam '. Th('y appar('ntly didn't "\"l'n l11:1 k., an l,f-
forI al produc ing a dt'cl'nl yt'arbook . Tlll'Y ItllIk , xtra 
l imE' to do th(' job and ·ti ll produl:t'<l a subsw l,dard 
produl:t. . . 
n effort -hould b(' madt' to gel qua llfll'<i stud,'nb 
10 handl(' thE' job. Wh('n inexpl' rient:t'<l ur inca pab ll' 
- lUde nLS al-e hin'<i . thE'Y r<'qulrt' tim(' for t rallling and 
can't del'ote th nt'cessary talent a nd I'nergy 10 thl' 
task. 
W. Manion Rice. tht' ObE' lisk ' . ",p nsor. is highly 
qualifiE.'d a nd work hard 10 01'('1' 'omt' tht' ·tafr S 
dE'fici ('nci . BUI h(' ca n' t b(' l'XPl'Clt'<i to OH'rst'(' the 
whole day- t(}-day operation. 
If a ;:ompet('nt s taff cannot b(' a . sembled and .an 
ac('('ptab l(' yearbook produc<.'<i . Ihl'n thl' ObC'lI 'k 
should be d iscontinued. A studenl r('fe re l.d um could 
be takt'n to get f<'<'dback. bul as il s tand ' now th(' 
Ob('lisk i an insult 10 Ihe School of Journalism. Ih(' 
student bodv and the niv('rsil y a s a whole. It is har-
dly worth 53 10 line th(' bottom-of a garbag' ca n. but 
thaI's wher(' the 1972 Obeli,k shou ld b(' pla ced. 
Berna.rd F_ Whalen 
Staff Writer 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
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Letters to 
Heal th Service fla p 
Tu Ih,' Dally Egyplain : 
Til Ihl' Board of TrUSIl'l'S : 
I am \\Tlling Ihis 1,'11 ' I' in I"l'gard 10 thl' Su?jl'CI of 
st'll'cllng a Hl'alth l'r\'in' admini.·lrator. wlul:h was 
dlsl"usst'(l and actl'<i upon at Friday's Board of Tur-
sh~'s ml't,ting. . ' 
To begin with. why is it si nce you dl ag.r~ With tll(' 
;.IPI)ointnll'nl of Mr. Ml:Vay as thl' admlllistra~or ~ 
till' I'h-allh Sl'f\' in' Ihat you allowPrl hi Sl'\('Cllon 1I1 
Ih,' fil 's l plan'? I wuuld \Jlink thal sinc(' Drs . Brown 
:ond \!ialk,'r Ii\'(' JO til<' area. they could, and -hould. 
hal'(' wk,'n and adi\'(' intt'rt's t in tIll' sl' ll,(; tion 
I>rtln'ss. For till' board to sil and <Titicil." IllI' selt'c' 
tll ll1 of this man by using Iht' arguml'nl Ihal o!1 ly a 
l)h~'s l 'Ia n I'; qualifi,'<i \0 dl'al with ot/wr doctors I . ab-
surd . TillS falla l: \" has bt'('n pl'rp<'luated b~' 11ll' .\M 
OIn(\ has onl\' st'r~' l'd In dupt' I.h(' publi . inlo 'H."l:('pling 
tlh' qUt'slIoiJablt' Il<'al\Jl ~arl ~vailabl(' in IhlS l:oun-
trl' locla \" . I sy mpathize wllh th(' Obl' IOUS l'm-
t><i rassm~'nt \"IIU - ha \"(' SUbjl' 'tl'<i 1\1e\ ay to. a nd ('all 
onl\' ":I \" Ihai I' ur a t'l ion l:onfirm,: my doubLS about 
1111: adl-<jua,'y of t'ons tr\H'li \'l' antl'ral:1I0n whll:h takl>.· 
pla c., bl'twl'l'n 11ll' board and \Jus -ampus .. 
Also. Or. Brow"!'" r('sponSt' to Ihl' 11Inng of a 
ph~'s lclan by G,'or!!, ' Man'. " Thl'.n ht' w 1/1 ' 1 b,' I'('ry 
good:' IS ont' of Iht' musl dlSgusIlIlg. t'xamp\('s ~f un-
fUlIlld('C\ pn'judgt'll1l'nl I hal't' ';l't' n In pn ll \. MlgIll I 
rl'mi nd I·()U . Dr. Br 11'11. thaI a Sl'at UII Ihl' Board of 
Turs\('t',i clOl'S no PI'UI' ld,' you wilh a lIn'nst' for lib'\. 
and I ht'lit' \"l' lhat II i ' Dr. Pl'tl'r O' D''''Y'':' 10 whom 
~' Ull uw" a lll' rSonal a pology for Ihat ·tal t' Jlh'nl on his 
ability. 
Sl:Oll H. Wrighl 
Sl'nior. Bio. cic'nt:(' 
Straight facts 
To Ilw Dall~' Egyptian : 
" SO who wants to go to Q.\.tilo. Ecuador where one> 
i ' constantly beseiged by IE'per and chi ldren who 
d('fe<:ate in Ihe s tr('('ts? SomehOW, uito a pP<'aled 10 
William Garn('r." 
Ti me i of the csscnce 
• 
• 
• 
the Edito r 
I don't know about Quito. but 1'1(, b('('n to Carbon-
dale and nel'('r Sl'l'n a crime. Th('refor(', Carbondal(, 
must be crimE'-frE'<'. Right. Mr. Rojas? 
('riouslv, Mr. Rojas. ha\le you b('('n to QUllO ('1' ('1'. 
minutl' at' e l ('ry place so that you 'an hon('stly in 
s inuate lhal l\h. Garner is a liar? 
From n>ading th(' Egyptian s tory. it was r('adlly 
appar('nt that this sta~('m('nt ?f fa~t .t:am(' .from Gar-
Il{'r. ThE'f(' is no qUl'SIIOn of hiS Op111l0n. Elth('r tlK>r(' 
art' b('S<.>iging 1('/X'I'S and childr('n with public polly 
lJ'aining in Quito or th('r(' are not. 
Is Garn('r 's statl'ment of fal:l truthful? Al pres('nt. 
it's your word against his. And Garn('r has livE.'d in 
Quiio while you'v(' only "b('('n to Q.\.tito." . 
y(,s, Rita Fung's s tory is probably offensl\l(' to SI~ 
··tud('nLS from Ecuador and Ecuadorians in g('neral. 
This is unfortunate but inst('ad of shouting "c('nsor 
th(' press" in so many words, rectify the above 
problem ms t('ad of II-ying to hu h it up. If the r(' is no 
probl('m, how was Miss Fung to know? Call ~I~ 
Ecuadorian embas y? heck th(' .. ncyclopedla . 
Writ(' you? . . .. 
As a coll('g(' rt' pOrllng tt:';}c\wr. I Jom With r('por-
ting t('acher who advise onl' liml' and another. g<'l 
Iho. (' fact.' s traight: Mi s FUll!! tiid 10 \J1<' bE'st of 11<'1' 
ab{~~?: Slart makm!! on1(' rl'sponsib lt' t:rllicism 0" 
j urnallsm. 
Alan SLOwt'rs 
Graduall' Studt:'nt. Journalis m 
Rotten place 
To Ih(' Daily Egyptian : 
• Student. if you hapP<'n to b{' walking past tlK> 
Pyramid and ('(' th(' ~ign "Tht' Pyramids"- takt, 
tIl<' work of an unknown gl'affiti t 10 heart - it sucks. 
I would like to mal\ t:' rublie my f('dings concE'rning 
living conditions at the Pyramid this . umll1(,r. so 
that Ihos(' who mal' b(' wise will look for Ix>tter 
rooms and li\ling cOJlditions. The managers at tIl<' 
Pvramids are the most incompetent "Iandlol'ds" that 
I hal'(, nm aero s in Carbondale since I moved h('re 
thr('(' y('ar ago- And we all know about the incom_ 
petency of landlord ' in Carbondal('. 
Op<.>n garbage cannisters ar(' left out in tlK> hallway 
for as much a s four days. Th(' halls and the caflX'ts 
r('mind me of tell<'m('nt buildings in Chicago. As one 
of my friends tated, "Wh(,Ol' vt'r I walk down th(' 
hall to your room. it has be<:onw natural for m(' to 
hold ml' nose so I don't throw-up." 
A coUple W(>eks ago my bas('m('nt I'oom flooded 
from til<' l-ain. Th!' floor was covE'rE.'d with mud and 
waler. I asked thE' manager to take out th(' rug 
because it was be 'i nning to snwll and water bug, 
wen,' beginning to become my unwanted roommatl'S. 
The floOd was on Thursday night. I finall. ot ·pissE.'d 
off enough to throw it out in the hall on Sunday. I 
was then told by th(' manager ulat it would b(' retur-
ned in a couple of days after it had b('('n shampooed_ 
Well, that couple of days ha now tretched into a 
<:oupl!' of weeks, and ·till no rug. 
I am not hassling over this for trivial rea on bUI 
that I feel my rent of S245 has addL'<i up to a big rip-
off when nothing is doll{' about anything in and 
around the room. I also know that I am not the onl • 
Pyramids resident tJ13t is angry because of th ' 
situation. I would just like to warn the readers of thi 
letter to wake up. look at your living condition and if 
you are gelling "ripped-off," make it known 
publicly. ExcuS<.> me, my typ<.>writer is bei ng 
carried away by an army of cockroaches. 
Paul Cost 110 
Junior, Administration of Justi 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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The Innocent Bystander 
The U gula ps elect a leader 
By Artbur Hoppe 
Chroaicle Feature.; 
• 
Herewith is another chapter in that classic work of 
anthropology .. 'Strange Sex Rites Among the Ugulap 
Savages." 
Unfortunately. this chapter deals not with sex. but 
with the weird customs of these primitive people 
when it comes to choosing a leader. 
+ + + 
As in many backward cultures. the gulaps chose 
their leader through Trial by Ordeal. 
The Ordeal is held once every four years. What 
• distinguishes it from those of other stone-age 
societies is its interminable length. For it begins 
b{'for{' the vernal equinox and only culminates a full 
ten months later on the day aft{'r th{' first new moon 
in November. 
By a process till not fully understood by an-
thropologists. two candidat fo r Tribal Leader are 
{'leeted. On{' is usually the Old Lead{'r who, though 
he has already proved hims{' lf in the last Trial by Or-
deal. must undergo the {'xhausting test all over 
• again. Mor{'Over. he is required to say he is looking 
forward to it with plea ur{'. 
Tht> Ordeal then b~ins. Each candidatt> must run 
around in circlt>s for 20 hours a day. touching as 
many other natives as ht> can. Appart>ntly these 
supt>rs titious savages bt>lit>ve a candidatt> magiC<"l lly 
a(.'quires power from touching his f('lIow . For tht· 
more natives ht> touches, the more his pres tigt' 
grow . 
H{' is fo llowed {'vl'rywher(' by dozt>ns of fanatical 
de\Iotet>s, all bang ing drums, clanging cymbals and 
• chanting mea nmglt> s s logans uch as, "Two 
Papaya in E very Pot. " " Big Deal !" and , 
in{'vitably. "Pross and Peacept>rity!" This noi y 
proc('5 ion appt>ars designed to ward off t>v il spir its. 
While Running Around in Circles tt ts the can· 
didate's It>g muscles. Exotic Food Eating tests his 
cons titution. He must pause daily to imbibt> th{' 
s trangest concoctions the sa\'ages can prepare. And 
WO{' b{'tid{' th candidate who, aft<'r forcing down a 
handful of burned toad livers, doesn' t smilt> and 
deelare burned toad liv{'rs th{' most d{'licious dis h 
• that {'v r passed his lips. 
Even the candidate's {'yebrow muscles are subjec-
ted to the grueling requiremmts of The Ordeal. 
Sev<'r3l times each day, he must pause to stare sin-
cerely into a circle of glass supported by two sticks. 
The sincerity of his expression while Glass Eye 
Staring is carefully judged by all the other natives 
and seemingly carries great weight. 
• 
• 
Meanwhile. his lung power is evaluated through 
The Ordeal of Promise Malting. Ten times a day, 
ach ca ndidate mu t s tand on a rock and vie with the 
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other in Making Promises- such as. "1 promise a full 
moon e\'ery night," or " I promise it will rain chickt>n 
soup." 
Om.' would think tht' Old Lead('r would be han-
dicapped by the nonsensical. unkl'('pable Promist'S 
he made in the last Ordeal. But obviously these 
primitive savages are awed sol{'ly by the grandure of 
the Promis('5. NoO{' are {,XJ)E'Cted to be kept. 
At last. Selection Day dawns. After ten months or 
noiS(> and clamor. the natin's have com('. of course, 
to loatht' both candidates. So the two ar{' tied to posts 
in the viUagt' clearing. Each native picks up a rock 
(" One Man, 00{' Rock" is the rule) and heaves it at 
the.' head of the candidate h(' loathes mOSL The sur-
vivor is dc.'Clarro Tribal Leader. 
From all this one sees immediately that the 
Ugulaps have been led for untold generations by 
those with the strongest legs, stomachs, eyebrows, 
lungs and the thickest skulls. It is little wonder the 
tribe has remained in the Stone Age. 
But help is on the way. Ev{'n now a team ol Peace 
Corps volunteers is preparing to go among the 
Ugulaps, l{'ach these primitive savages modern 
political theory. and thus bring them the blessings of 
democracy. 
·Well. who's going to get the DOmination?' 
It APA\RENTLY~ ~T UP THE 
R1PLlN(i COU.EGE RESurrA L ., II 
Retired farm bureau 
head to get degree 
harle B. Shuman. re t ired 
presidem of the American farm 
Bureau Federation, will be awarded 
an honorary degrt'l' b~' SI at Car· 
bondale as some 2.000 students take 
part in summer quartcr graduation 
L-eremonies. 
Shuman \\,111 r('(,'(' I\'c th,' Doctor of 
ScienC(" honorary dcgrl'l' dUring 
commencr'l11cnt ('x<,rclScs whIch 
are schedul tod for 2 p. l11 . on &'pl. I. 
in the SIl' Arena. No l'venlng 
session IS scheduled. 
Shuman. "ho is 6,'; "ears old. was 
instrumental III obtal'ning financIIl/! 
for constructIon of tht' Sil 
Agriculturc Building. He also 
he lped establi h the SIU ag ri<.1Jlwre 
program. 
An I V Board of Trusl ('('s' 
resolution on the degrc-e award Cll es 
human's ·tr ng support of Sil III 
its growth from a teacher's l'()lIege 
to a major uni\'e r ity. Charle.o B. Shuman 
Loon guillplines iiftPII; 
ACT no longer npPI/el/ 
The r ece nt need analy is statement of rl'ason and the a~ 
guideli ne. set on the Illinois plicants pay the intere-..:t them· 
Guaranteed Loan Program have selves. 
been Iift.ed by an amendment to the TIlE' supplement fOf'merly used for 
Educa tion Aml'ndment Bill ci 1m. need analysis must sti ll be filed for 
Larry Dietz. financial aid adviser. the purpose of notari zation. 
announced Tuesday. A student can borrow up to SI.OOO 
. " The program is no longer a need in his freshman year. and up 1.0 
program. and therefore American SI.500 in each of hi three remaining 
College Testing (ACT ) family finan- years. He can borrow up 1.0 SI .500 
cial statements are no longl'r per year for graudate school, the 
required of loan applicants." Dietz total of all loans not to exceed 
said. S7 .500. 
The former regulations governing " There may be possible changes 
loan applicants ha" e been re\'i"ed : again in March: ' Dietz said. "As 10 
fuJI -time students who are Illinois what's going to happen. I doot 
r idents and U.S. citizens and know." 
whose family incomes are less than The reversal of the IIlinoi 
515.000 ar e aUl.Omatically eligible Guaranteed Loan Program back 1.0 a 
for loans, on which the federal non-need program is not retroac-
government wiil pay the seven per- tive. according 1.0 Dietz. 
cent interest as long as the student "SWdents who ho ve filed for loans 
applicant is in school. Students with under the need system can apply 
family incomes over S15 ,000 will again. at least that' s what I've been 
also be eligible for loans provided told : ' he said. " We're s till accep-
that their parents submit a ting applications." 
Poll indicates Nixon support 
NEW YORK ( AP ) - President 
Nixon has solid public approval, 59 
per cent to 40, ci his over-aU conduct 
ci cifiee, according 1.0 the Ia test 
Louis Harris poll. 
That response came in answer to 
the question " How would you rate 
the job Nixon is doing as 
President-excellent. pretty good, 
only fair or poor?" 
Fifty-nine per cent gave positive 
responses; 40 per cent were 
negative, and 1 per cent were un-
sure. The specific breakdown ci the 
four answer categories was not 
rPleased 
This was the President's highest 
rating for overall performance 
since December, 196I9, when he had 
a 62 per cent positive to 34 per cent 
negative with four per cent unsure. 
1bat was the month Nixon announ-
ced 3 pullout ci 50.000 troops from 
Vietnam and an end to the surtax 
charge 011 incomes. 
The President received decisively 
high ratings for much .. his han- ' 
dling ci foreign affairs, but at the: 
same time, those surveyed turned 
thumbs down on Nixon's domestic 
record, Harris reported Monday. 
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AEJ speakers declare neeil 
for la,w-journali.~m integration 
cited a Wisconsin station that repor. 
ted having 10 newsmen on its staff 
when in actuality. it had only three 
staffers. The same station did not 
carryall CBS documentary matter 
as it stated in its renewal ap-
plication. Lichty commented. 
By Jaa TraDdai&a 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
A plea for integrati<!n ci ~w 
education programs and Journalism 
curricula to help reporters better 
understand the law was voiced 
Tuesday by several speakers in 
Part IV ci the Association for 
Education in Journalism (AEJ ) 
general se ion. 
Thrce papers discussing the need 
for citizen action to improve broad-
casting quality by "nudgi ng" the 
Federal Communi cation Com-
mission (FCC) to revamp broadca. t 
licensing laws were also presented. 
During the broadcast session. 
Ralph 'afziger. one ci the first 
mass communication researchers. 
was given the Paul J . Dutschman 
award for outstanding resea rch in 
UIC eva luallon of broadcasting per-
formancl'. 
Eliot Landau. professor at Drake 
niversity La\\' School. expressed 
the need f r journali ' ts to under-
·tand la\\' comph,xi ti e ' In the 
sl'ssion IItled . " Edu('ation for 
De mys lIfYlng the La w : I III 1'1'-
dlsciplina l'Y Approachl'S Between 
Law and Journalism." 
" Wc' n(~>d journalists trained in 
kno\\'ing the la\\' who can demystify 
it for the readl'r. " Landau str $.'>t.'d . 
··We. as law~ .... n; and journalists. 
mus t understand each other : we 
must share:' he addL-d . 
Landau said roucation for both 
prciess ions must include teaching ci 
.. the law ci journalism and the jour-
nalism of law." 
The law of journalism is essential. 
Landau said. A I' 'porter must un-
derstand enough law to kno\\' where 
he stands legall~· . he said. 
Landau al 'o sHid II is nL'Ces.'illf\' 
for rel>orter to undf'rs tand thi? 
" Iegalese" of the law.-to better in· 
terpret a nd morl' fully understand 
the law in re lation to journalism. 
Don Murray. a rf'I>Orter turnro 
administrative a . sista nt to 
Virginia 's attorney gene ral. call<od 
for 3 two-part I)r~ram to fight Ul(' 
knowledge deficiency fa c<od by thl' 
journali 'm and law profes ·ions. 
With expcrience In b oth 
nc.\·s l>ape r work and I(>~a l mailers. 
Murray s lIgg'st.,; a cooperating 
p~r3m bl'twCl'n journali. m and 
law schools a t the l niversity Ic\'el 
Florida s("ulu, 
Irip p/tlllnpt/ 
The E gyptian Divers Scuba Ch.:o 
" 'ill sponsor a ix-day Flori~3 trill 
thHt will leave CarbonJaIe Sept. 1. It 
will be bl'tween S<.'Pt 3 and Sept. 9. 
Each diver will take part in ix 
boat tril>S im'olving d iVes on wrecks 
and cora l reefs and will also includ .. 
s pear·fishing . a(,cord ing to 
chairman Peter Carroll. professor 
in th(' Del>3rtmellt of Ph"slca l 
Education. . 
Carroll aid the ('ost per d iver will 
run from S90 to SI00 plus food. 
Divers will b(' staying at the 
Colona ides. 3 former commercial 
motel converted into a div('rs motel. 
The group ci 22. so far. will be 
trav~ling In chartl'red bu ('5 . 
Carroll reported . 
Anyone interested in signing up 
should met't with th.e group at 3 
p. m .. Aug. 24 . at Pulliam Pool. Fur-
ther information. may be obtained 
by calling Carroll at the Depart· 
ment ci Physical Education, 453-
2575. 
and supplemental programs at law 
schools to he lp professional 
newsmen and lawyers. 
Donali P l' mber , associate 
professor at the University of 
Washington, stressed the need for 
more positive and nuent coverage ci 
the judicial system. 
.. 'ewspapers must be a ble to 
provide useable information for 
readers," he said. 
Pember and Landau are co-
chairmen ci the Council on Law and 
Journalism, formed last December 
to extend law and journalism 
curricula. After the discussion. a 
petition advocating formation of a n 
AEJ law division was circula ted. 
Pember spoke earlier Tuesday on 
th nt-oed for broadcast e\'a luation 
cnteria. FCC licensing guidelines 
should be s trengthened, he said. 
Pember and Peter Clarke, also 
from thc niversity of Washington. 
stressed the need for eva luative. in-
s tructi\,e survc\'s to determine 
station conipet nt'Y in their article 
" Evaluatin~ Broadcast Perfor-
mance bv Stations : Cri te ria and 
Data '(~s. " 
Pember a nd la rke ad\'ocate 
public evalua tion surveys as a 
broadcas t media ob liga tion to 
viewers and lisleners. By public in-
put and more efficient licensing 
procedures. radio and television can 
refi ne and improve the quality ci 
their programs. Clarir.e stated. 
Gary Gerlach. a mass com-
munications lawyer, expressed the 
need for academicians aoo resear-
cher ' to organize thl' fight to im-
provc broadcast media . Gerlach. 
author of "The Federal GO\'ern-
ment's Hole in Improving Broad-
casti ng Performance," said the 
AEJ could become a laison between 
the fed er al governmen t and 
reseal'ch groups. These include 
profess iol>31 communica tions ex-
perts. public groups and stations 
desiring 10 impro\'e the cont nl 
quali ty of their broadca ts. 
Larry Lichty. professor at the 
L niversity of Wisconsin. al;so ca lled 
for citiz n action to improve f' C 
s tandards for evaluating stations 
requesting li cense renewal. 
.. \\ e should raise hell. " Lichty 
roared. "Not as academicians . 
how('ver. but as citizens." 
Lichty and William Blankenburg. 
a nothl'r Wi consin de legate. co-
authored the article "Citizen's Role 
in I mproving Performance." 
Lichty charged that the FCC 
should revise its broadcast licen.."I' 
procedures tv more fully investigate 
broadcast sta tions. 
.. All we ask stations to do. is what 
they say they are doing." Lichty 
" It' s a simple fa.ct: the FCC does 
not look at promise \'ersus perfor-
mance" when renewing a broad- , 
caster' license. Lichty added. FCC 
laws mus t be revised to further i04 
pro\'e the quality of broadcast 
media . he said. 
Sill~ in 'Hoffmann' 
l'iEW YORK ( AP ) - T ill! New 
Yorir. City Opera will present a new 
production ci Jackqul~ Offenbach's 
" TIlE' Tales of Hcifmann' in its 
comins! faU season. 
Beverly Sills will sing the love i~. 
terest in all thrt.>e tales. portraying-
Olympia. Giulie tta and Antonia . 
Norman Treigle wiU be aU foor 
characters who represent the e\' i1 
influenCes in the hl'ro's life and 
Michele Moiese will sing Hcifmann. 
Julius Rude l will conduct 
Family Planning 
& 
Problem Pregnancies 
a woman's decision 
a woman's right 
If you need information 
or professional assistance 
including immediate 
placement (accredited 
clinics and hospitals 
only), telephone 
NEW SUMMER 
Phone Number 
549-8283 
carbondale Referral 
Service 
Rosemary Hawkes 
54~'46 
No Referral FeeS 
This Weeks Dandy Deal 
1/3 Pounder 
& 
Fries 
$1.09 
(Good thru 8/2~) 
Open 24 Hours 
E. Main Carbondale 
• 
Lincoln leas the unknol€R 
• 
Jonesboro crowd cheered for Douglas 
By Kea Sweyer 
Slade., Writer 
Tht> plain folk dressed in their Sunday 
best. gathered their IittJe ones out of 
• bed, prepared last minute sandwiches 
"just in' case" and head.ed for the 
fairground -one-fQUrth mile north of 
. the public square at Jonesboro. ill . 
audience for he k.new that these folks 
favored him. 
But Lincoln fans cheered almost as 
loud when the taU. slender candidate 
lifted himself to the platform. 
The Lincoln-Douglas debates con-
tained more ' than differences of 
coln's face w~.s sharp, his eyes deep-
set. under heavy brows. 
The crowd at Jo~'">Sboro couldn't help 
but compare the sizes of these two 
politicians. Douglas was short and 
round while Lincon's stove-pipe hat did 
He spoke of past accomplishments 
and feats, and then his voice became in-
creasingly 2r.gry as he forged a bond 
between Lincoln and the abolitionists 
which, indeed, stabbed the rougher 
elements of the crowd with the added 
disgust (or Douglas' opponent. 
.. And what a day it was going to be. 
1I'Or on that Sept. 15, 1858, Abraham Lin-
'oln and Stepht>n A. Douglas were 
coming to town. 
The people. most of them farmers, 
came from the surrounding coun-
tryside. on h rseback. in decrepit 
wagons dl'awn by ox· teams. and some 
took the Illinoi Centra l trdil tJlat top-
ped in Ileighboring Anna. 
By noon. a crowd of nearly fifteen 
h.llndl-ed people had come toJone boro, 
• . mall town d ' I in hilly "EgY I>l" only 
thirty miles from Cairo. 
TIl(' p('ople were poor, rugged. but 
s(' rious Ii t n(' r '. TIll' crowd at 
Jone 'boro wa the mallest in a series 
of even de bat sand wa ove r-
\\'helmingly in favor of Douglas. 
.Ionesboro. th(' count\" seat of nion 
ounty. wa ' .th ird in the erie of the 
j int debate Lin 'oln and Doug la were 
lliiding . 
• A ten e excitement sw('pt throug h the 
audience as the announcement of Lin· 
co ln' s and Dou las' arrival was 
shout~ . Milital'y companies 'arne to 
allention. under the order of impatient 
offi cers : horses neighed : drums rolled: 
and trumpets blared. 
Two months earlier. on .Jul· 24. Lin· 
coin had cha llenged Dougla to "divide 
time and address the same audiences. tie present canvass." 
The majority of the crowel roared 
with approval when Douglas. under a 
white-brimmed hat.. was boosted to the 
platform. The short. burly man wore an 
{')egant suit of clothes. shining hoes. 
a nd k id gloves. 
Douglas' normally fier ... bulldog ex-
pres ' ion smi led to this partkular 
A stone marker c:ol'rmetilOiates the place in Jonesboro Where the Un-
c:oln-Douglas debate took place on Sept. 15, 1858. The date d this 
photo is unknown. 
political opinion. For these two op-
ponents were complete opposites in 
almost everv characteristi imag-
inable. . 
Doug las was already a famous 
American. while Lincoln was relatively 
unknown, and new t'O American politics. 
Ljncoln's opponent had a large round 
head. and a dark complexion while Lin· 
nothing but ac(.-ent his heighL towering 
over his opponent. 
When the two men were ready, the 
audien(.'(' quieted and began to prepare 
themselves for a three-hour debate that 
would go down in history. 
Douglas, the challenged. -poke first 
and his monotonou voice wa barely 
audible to the outside of the audience. 
Then it was Lincoln's turn to speak . 
At first, he seemed unsure of himself. 
He had no rosll1Jm on which to rest his 
long arms, so as he talked he unclasped 
and clasped his hands, first in front 
then behind himself. 
Lincoln's face lit up when he was 
aroused by a certain theme, and in that 
case it was his alleged connection with 
the abolitionist movement. Thus so, a 
common-sense logic seemed to flow in 
his words, and he gained better self 
control. which. in turn. angered his an-
tagonist. 
Lincoln never lost his imple, self-
possessed blend of honesty and gOQd 
humor as he deliberately refuted his 
abolitionist connection. 
The crowd listened intentJy and press 
secI' tarie made a record of every 
word said. And many were actually 
persuaded by this young politician. 
If ally incident distinguished tile 
Jonesboro debate from the others at Ot-
tawa, Freeport, Galesburg. QlJincy, 
Charleston and Alton. It was "the fac t 
that Lincoln succeeded in goad ing 
Douglas into an obvious display of tem-
per." 
Yet the people in Illinois elecl::d 
Stephen A. Douglas to the Senatp that 
term. But it can be said they hardly 
forgot Abraham Lincoln. 
They hardly forgot the Jone bol'O 
debate. Abe Lincoln would soon be 
preside nt of the nited Sta les. 
Although the people ar gone, the 
fairground north of Jonesboro contains 
a stone memorial commemoratin the 
day of Sept. 15. 1858. 
* * *p NOTICE ** 
* 
Graduate Textbook Sales Moves to 
The Student Center 
Effective Fall term, 1972, Graduate Textbook Sale (formerly in the 
Communications Building basement) will be loca,ed in the Bookstore 
at The Student Center. Graduate students will be able to pwchase 
textbooks, both graduate cn:I WKlergracluate level, from the Bookstore. 
r 
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Peters Cave made info lake 
Prehistoric shelter now a sunken treasure 
By David Daly 
Graduate Studea&. J ounaaliam 
Six miles northwest of Mur-
physboro is located a s ite .once 
called P e te r Cave . It I a 
prehistoric rockshelte r twlieved to 
date back as far a s betw~ 'n 2000-
1000 B.C. 
Between vandals and man' s work 
in the name of progress . and his 
need for water , the site is nOl<' los t 
forever-. 
The SI Museum. however . com-
pleted its study of Peters Ca VI' just 
before the area was buried undt!r 
the waters of the new 2,700-acre 
Kinca.id Lake Recreation and Water 
Conservation ProjecL 
Frank Rackerby, curator of 'orth 
Amer-ican archaeology at the SI 
museum explained. "We managed 
to recover many of the prehistoric 
petroglyphs just in the nick of 
time. " 
First excavated in 1950-51 the site 
was again explored by a Museum 
crew in 1968, onlv to find that van-
dals had destroyftl or stol n all but 
one of the numerous petroglyphs 
( rock carvings ) on the wall~ and 
that the elements had badlv eroded 
or silted the entrance to the cave. 
Most of the petroglyphs remained 
on the walls of the cave as late as 
1957. 
Jonathan E . Revman. fi ' Id a r-
chaeolog isL who conducted the 1968 
projecL ('Orrelated hiS own findln!!s 
with the notes of.1. hark'S K lie\' 
who was in charge of the 195(l-~'1 
projccL The result I the recent Iy 
pu blis hed monog r aph. " A r-
cha logica l E vacua ti os at P('t·~n; 
Cave. Jackson County. Il l. " 
The report IS a\'a ilab l(' fOf' pur-
chase throu!!h the SI M US<.'ll fIl . 
The Peters C.an· inhabitants w,'n' 
of the Earlv and :\l iddl(' Woodland 
per iod. judging from Lilt'lr arllfa CL~. 
traded with other a r,'a pt'oplt,. 
espcclally g roup" to lht' ,;"ulh. 
Thec..t' contacts. howt' \"('r . did not 
ha \'e an\' real eff{'Ct on theIr 
cultura l' pa ll rn . Rey ma n ,'x-
plained. 
" My conclUSion IS tha I PN,'rs 
Ca\"e was a <:u lwral backwa t('r. The 
end cam _ not because the patte rn 
or adaptation fal:cd . but bt'Cau",' I L~ 
manifes tation burnt.od. probab ly 
sometine after A.D. 1300. 
" Voluntary or mmluntary. III(' 
last scveral generations "" ,'m,'<l 10 
have been out of the mams tn'am of 
cultural de ve lopm e nt III th ,' 
Southern Illinois a rea ." 
Peters Cave itself. the la rges t of 
several in the area . s tre tc-hed in nt' 
form or another. for about ~ 
m ters along a cliff. 
[n places, the overhang formed a 
protective shelter area some 15 
meters deep. bUI often Iop.-d to no 
higher than 4 meters in d<:>oth. 
In the 1950-51 exca\'a tions: so. . 
3.100 artifa~ts , one house. at least 46 
pits, 10 burials and 1.;00 pieces of 
bone and shell were recovered and 
brought to the Museum laboratory. 
Reyman's own crew in 1968 
discovered another house. 5 fireplts. 
some 800 pieces of bone and sheU . 
32 charcoal samples and 41 poll n 
samples. 
Both houses located had been 
built d waUlI' and saub. but by 1968 
Revman was able to find only one 
poSt mold to mart the spot. The 1950 
discovery revealed almost the com-
plete outline of the wa lls by means 
of a series d post molds. 
The similarily of the a ocialed 
artifact complexes. and the depth in 
the deposits at which both were 
found. makes it probable that both 
were inhabited at the same time. 
and possibly destroyed by the same 
fire. 
~he :51ea'I~r~ w~ 'isrn~or~~ 
noting. Reyman said. " This is a 
cache d an unknown member of 
bundles of fired grass, [eaves. and 
Spa~age food 
BRIGHTON, England ( AP) - A 
research scientist from yoritshire 
has suggested that on future 
missions space men rnay be able to 
eat furniture in their crafL 
Dr_ Tim de Dombal. addressing a 
caterers' association conference in 
Sussex, explained that bulkheads 
made d compressed meats rnay be 
the answer to the problem d feeding 
men on long space missions. "1& 
strument panels used for only part 
d the journey could be built from 
prepared vegetables," he said. 
Prehistoric house structure Inside Peters Cave discovered by Stu 
Museum field crew during 1950-51 explorations. The post molds 
~~~i~in8~~f ~~c~~~~~ b~~~~~~~t ~:e~II~. ~~ti~ i~I~~e~i:' 
house discovered inside a rock shelter or cave in the eastern part of 
the United States. according to Museum archaeologists. although 
they are common elsewhere. especially in the American Southwest. 
;;,:t~~ca;~ ~~':e~:'~~~ri~;::''1~r:~):::~ ~~:;: ~~ 
destroyed or stolen by vandals by 1968 when the Museum made its 
Inal study of the Jackson County site. 
ulh"r \'<-'getable of fibre matenals. 
"T/K.'\' wer" on the sa ml' Il' \'e l as 
LiK.' hoo5('. and my f('('ling is that 
they were found ju t outside the 
north wall although there is nothing 
111 the nolA'!; that Indicated thiS. 
"Thei r pur(lOS<' is unknOl<'n but 
Liwy may ha\'e s,'rved as lorches or 
as lI nd <:>r for lighting fir('S. 
" Another possibility is that they 
were USl>d for lining the " 'alls of the 
house before pUlling the mud 
plast r on 111e lallicework of twig 
and branches. 
"To the best d my knOl<·lcdge. 
houses have n r." been disc.Jl'e red 
before in , !,elter.; in the Eastern 
part of trot' U nit..-d States. or ir tht». 
hav<:> been then they have not yet 
Ix ... n reported in prinL 
Hous<->s within rockshelters oj 
caves were <-'Ommon occurrenc . 
l' lsewhere. most notably in tlk ' 
American South,,·cst. But for th. · 
Eastern nited Slall.>s. Peters Cav.· 
represents a unique situation. . 
R<:>yman concluded. 
Peters Ca\'e IS gone forever. But 1\ 
added much to our knOl<'ledge of t.t . 
his tory of Southern Illinois . 
'Dial-a-dia,gnosL~ ' 'nade 
arailab le by Medicall 
By C-G. McDaniel 
A~.;ocialed Pre.o~ Wriler 
CHICAGO- A na ti nwide " dia l·a-
diagnosis" service is now available 
for phy icians who encounter per-
plexing problems in their practices 
and need the advice of specialis ts. 
The nonprofit service, named 
Medicall , is operated by the 
American Society d Contemporary 
Medicine and Surgery. a 3,000-
member organization. 
Medicall began a month ago and 
averages six to eight calls a day. the 
society's secrt'lary. Dr. J ohn G. 
Bellow~, a Chicago ophthalmologist.. 
reporU!d in an interview. 
A simila r statewide service star-
ted three years ago by the Univer-
sity d Alabama handles abouLl,OOO 
ca.Us a month, and Bellows said he 
expectS Medicall wiu grow accor-
dingly. 
M.edicaU has about 200 specialists 
available 24 hours a day throughout 
Lilt' country to answer queries im-
mediately from pw.zled physicians. 
Through a s pecial t.elephone 
a rrang<:>m <:>nt. the Mtldicall office in 
Chicago connects the inquiring doc-
tOI' with a specialist who might an-
swer his question 
onnecting the inquiring doctor 
with the specialist has taken an 
average of just over a minute. 
Bellows said. 
Medicall is aimed. Bellows said. 
at " the poor guy out in Nevada who 
may be the only doctor for a hun-
dred miles oc so." 
The cost to the inquiring doctor is 
$15. most d which goes to the 
specialist.. after a small deduction 
for Medicall overhead This cost is 
passed on to the patienL 
This compares to a fee d $100 to 
$200 which a patient might have to 
pay if the specialist were called to 
his bedside for consultation. 
Bellows said 90 to 95 per cent d 
the telephone queries can be a& 
swered during the phone call. 
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Fruk Rackerity 01 the sm Mu..eum 
Syphilitic blacks 
denied treatment .. 
NEW YORK (AP - .S. Public 
Health Service doctors had the 
klllN'ledge and the medication a 
early as 1936 to successfully lreat 
black mcn participating in a federal 
syphilis experiment in Alabama , 
but the doctors withheld the treat-
ment, a national m<-odical magazine 
has reported 
QjJoting from PHS' own reports on 
the progress d the experimenL 
known a s the Tuskegee Study. 
Medical World News reported \h'\ t 
only 2S per cent of the untreated 
syphilitics were nor mal after 
several years d study while all 
syphilitics treated With the best 
remedy known at the time were free 
of the disease. 
The Associated Press disclosed 
(a,,'t month that doctors at the PHS' 
Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. which oversees the ex-
periment. delilx.>rately had denied 
treatment to participants in the 
Tuskegee Study, even after the 
diSCOVery d penicillin, so tha t 
autopsies could be performed on 
those who died. 
The treatment m syphilis in the 
19JOs and early 1940s consisted of 
weekly doses of mercury and 
bismuth followed by doses of ar-
senic. The treatment lasted bet" een 
18 months a nd two years. 
CDC doctors have said the doctors 
who ran the tudy in the early years 
c hose not to treat s ome 400 
syphi li ti - with the arsenicals 
because the trealment could be 
worse than the disease and 
someum " was fatal. 
How·ever. Medical World News 
quoted th D - report. which i~ 
dicated early tn,atment was better 
than no treatment at all . 
"Adequate antisyphilitic treat-
ment prevented all forms of clinical 
relapse. " whereas only ~fourth d 
the 'egroes with untreated syphilis 
werl' normal." the report said. 
After disclosure of the study, 
current CDC officials in Atlanta 
said their records showed that 
:::~~ :~r~n~U~;~Y:~i1~. d~r;:. 
also s.,id at the time that the figure 
<-wid be higher. and apparently it 
is. 
CDC reports wrillen in 1955, 1961 
and again in 1971 said that d 92 un-
treated syphilitics autopsied bet-
ween 1935 and 1953, " 28 or 30.4 per 
cent had cardiovascular or centr.lI 
nervous system syphilitic lesions as 
their primary cause m death. " 
In an earl.ier report.. CDC doctors . 
found untreated syphilis shortened 
life 
S I~ Iii leD il 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Phone 4574919 
NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglassas Regular Ax Photogray 
Contact l..en8es Poli~ Repaired 
1-Oay Service 
R(,iny Ilay.c ("ul Montl,,)'X 
.• This SlU coed walls patiently behind Woody Hall for Wednesday's 
rain to stop. The Stu airport reported that less than .01 inches of rain 
fell Wednesday. down from the .44 of an inch which had fallen Mon-
day. 
Cos, Of living jumps 
a~ earnings ke(~p pace 
• WASHINGTON (AP I-The cost 0{ 
living jumped four-tenths 0{ 00(' per 
cent last month. but average weekly 
earnings more than kept pace with 
an increase 0{ eight-tenths 0{ one 
per cent ()\, r the same period. the 
Labor Department n ' ported 
Tuesday. 
Higher food costs. especially 
meats. ftsh and poultry. led the 
price rises. 
The administration, saying the in-
tcrease in the cost 0{ living index 
was not unexpected. predicted a fur· 
ther lackening 0{ inflation during 
the remainder 0{ the year. 
While the jump in pri(.'CS was the 
largest in ftve months. the depart-
ment calculated that the real pur-
chas ing power for rank-and·ftIe 
""orkers went up four-tenths 0{ one 
per cenL 
Food prices jumped ooe per cent 
in July in terms 0{ Ule homemak r 's 
~oIlar. 
The increase put the Consumer 
Price Index at 125.5 for July, 
meaning that it costs $12.55 to buy a 
cross-sectioo 0{ goods and services 
that cost $10.00 in 1JI67. 
On earnings, the department 
ftgured that workers ea.rned $1.09 
more a week in July than in June. 
for a total weekly paycheck 0{ 
$136.47. 
The boost cam . the department 
t>aid. from a penny-per-hour in-
crea in aWr'<lge hourly earnings 
and an IIlcrea 0{ 12 minut in tlIe 
av rage work week. 
"The J uly in ·rease. in which 
meat prices were the d minant fac-
tor, wa not a t aU unexpected in 
view 0{ Ul recent rise in meat and 
other fa rm and food prices at the 
wh lesale I vel," sa id Edgar R. 
"'i d l r . a s is tant Treasury 
secretary for ccooOOlic policy . 
Fiedler said a longer perspective 
on the figures shows that over the 
past three year . the inflation rate 
for prices paid by the consumer has 
been cut in half. 
"Looking a.head over the remain-
der 0{ 1972. we expect to see further 
signs 0{ a cutback in the pace 0{ in-
flation. " he said. 
"One such sign is visible OCM' -
prices paid for catUe 00 the hoof are 
down more than 10 per cent from 
their peak in mid-July." 
This dechne "should soon be tran-
slated" into lower prices at the 
supermarket meat counter. he c0n-
tinued. 
The jump in purchasing power. 0{ 
four-tenths 0{ a per cenL pushed the 
annua l level to 3.5 per cent above 
that 0{ a year ago. It was the largest 
jump since monthly ftgures became 
available i.n 1964. 
Fiedler said real-take hOOle pay, 
that adjusted for tax changes as 
well as inflation, has advanced at a 
4 per cent annual rate during the IJ 
mont.hs of President Nixon' s 
econom:<. program. 
Cosmopolitan editor charges 
lack ~f womell journalists 
.,Pa&~­
DIIIIy E.".... .11« WIMer 
Cosmopolitan magazine editor 
Jeanette Wagner charged Tuesday 
that women have more represen-
tation at the political conventions 
than at the Association for 
Education in Journalism (AEJ ) 
convention at which she made her 
address. 
Ms. Wagner , editor-in-chief 0{ 
special publications and IxM*s for 
Cosmopolitan. accepted an award 
being given to the magazine by the 
American Society 0{ Journalism 
School Administrators for "solid 
~~;ti~, " daring departure 
During a question and answer 
session after the award presen-
tation. Ms. Wagner commented on 
the lack 0{ WOOlen as journalism in-
structors and deans. 
"I hope you wi ll be doing 
something about i\." she told the 
journalism educators. 
Ms. Wagner' told the audience at 
the presentation that women's 
liberation has no effect on editorial 
policy at the magazine, but that 
Helen Gurley Brown, editor-In-chief 
is a great example 0{ liberation. 
Cosmopolitan. she said. sees both 
men and women as sex objects. 
"We run and will continue to run 
articles on subj ts dear to the 
hearts 0{ women's liberationists." 
she said. " But in Helen' mind there 
is no conflict- the only conflict 
seem to be in their minds." 
There are more women. she COOl-
mented. that are not Interested in 
women's liberation and relevance 
than are interested 
Cosmopol.itan, she said, is " rar 
gutsier than Playboy has ever 
been-and far more realistic." 
The " Cosmo Girl"-the typical 
reader 0{ the maga7jne-according 
to a taped talk by Ms. Brown played 
to the audience, is a young woman 
with a career who wants to achieve 
for herself. The Cosmo Girl loves 
men, but does not try to live through 
her husband and family. 
" We've chosen to deal with the 
Mr .. JeaJlet&e Wagaer 
problems i.n her personal world," 
said Ms. Brown in the tape. 
She said she felt 'deeply honored" 
by the citation 0{ merit-"We think 
you' re very perceptive, 0{ course- '· 
Ms. Wagner also discussed the 
controversial centerfold 0{ actor 
Burt Reynolds, sans clothes, which 
boosted the magazine's popularity 
pr:J<-'lically overnighL 
On the seI tion 0{ Reynolds, she 
commented that " many were 
called. few were chosen and only 
one that we wanted accepted. " 
The magazine was a complete 
sellout 10 da\'S after it hit the 
newstands. contrary to the predjc-
tion 0{ some top mana ement in the 
organization. sh rela ted. 
" I would hate to shov.' anyone the 
rejected pictures," Ms. Wag ner 
said. 
Purchases by Japan, Ru.~sia 
,nay reduce U.S. commerce defici, 
NEW YORK (AP I-Helped by 
emergency ~time purchases by 
Russ ia and Japan, the .s. stands 
to see its trade deficit reduced this 
year. 
The extra purchases will totai in 
the neighbor GOd <If a billion 
dollars , bankers here estimate. 
However, this may be offset by any 
extra buying the rjted States has 
to do overseas. 
Current 'Predictions are that the 
I .S. fore sty 
chief to visit 
Shawnee Park 
The chief 0{ the u .S. Forest Ser-
vice, John M<£uire, will visit the 
Shawnee National Forest Sunday, to 
coodUCl an open hwse and to com-
memorate the completion 0{ the new 
dining hall at the Golconda Civilian 
Conservation Center at 2:30 p.m. 
The public is invited to hear 
M<£uire's comments about the Job 
Corps Center as ""ell as the Forest 
Service role in na tural resource 
management and rural develop-
menL The new facility w!1I be oPen 
to public viewing. 
The center's primary function is 
to train young men sufrlCieoUy to 
become employable ; it has a 
capacity 0{ ZM Corpsmen and is 
directed by John Lowe. 
u .s. trade deficit 'his vear-the du-
fereIX:e between what it buys and 
what it sells overseas-would 
amount to about $S-$6 billion. An ex-
tra billion 0{ sales would rut this by 
some 15 to 20 per cenL 
Japan announced this week that it 
would buy about half ia billion 
dollars worth 0{ uranium ore, air-
craft and Carm products Crom the 
United States this year. 1bis would 
be in addition to the M.5 billion 
dollars worth 0{ goods Japan or-
Jinarily buys. The increased pur-
chases, which would be for this 
year alone, would be aimed at 
reducing the Japanese balance 0{ 
trade surplus, totaling about $3 
biUioo this year. 
TIle Russian purchases 0{ grain 
will total some billioo dollars this 
year. About a quarter 0{ this, 
perhaps a half, "'-i ll be financed by a 
U.s. loan to the Soviets. But this 
leaves still a half billion dollars to 
be paid in cash. 
C BICIEI-BUT 
201 S_ Illinois Call 549-9516 
DINNER-PAC 
97 c (reg. S 1.29) 
3 pes. Chicken-2 spuds-Cole Slaw-Hot Bread 
WecNsciay and Thursday 
.. ... . .. ..... . . . . ..... .... . 
Unwanted Hair Removed 
20 percent stud.nt cliscount 
Camplimentary Trial Treatment 
Recommended by the American 
Medical Association 
Member of the ElectrolYSiS 
Association t1 America 
carolyn S. Windater, 
Regis1ered· Electrologist 
Phone for Appoinlmad S...., 
Folk music roots the men's behavior." The brGwn-haired Whiteside chudlled 82ain. 
in Southern Illinois "1bey stiU wanted a goolf time, however, so they got together with their friends , and the people they 
had just met in Cairo, and played 
By Rooemary Flora 
S .... t Writer 
There's something abrut folk 
music that exposes the heart and 
srul f1 a people: That's why it' s so 
closely interwo"en with the history 
f1 a land. Yru know the peoples' folk 
music . . . a nd y.ou ca n te ll the 
background f1 those people. 
" Down here in Soulllem illmOIS 
the main things were singing and 
clapping f1 the hands. Now, that 
tells yru a lot abru t these people." 
Dale Whiteside, curator f1 the SIU 
Ethnomusilogical Museum, was ex-
pronding his theori about folk 
music. 
Sitting in his dimly· lighted office, 
Whiteside propped hi boots 011 his 
desk a nd continued. Sou the rn 
I lli nois peopl brough t thei r 
tradition from the mountains. but 
such folk instruments as the banjo, 
dulcimer. and wa h tub bass didn' t 
catch on here. 
.. ingi ng was th big thing 
brough t fr m Appalachia and the 
Br it i-h l ies," Whiteside a id 
Smoke curled from hi - igarell . 
Al o. dallClng and inging wer 
combined mto "play· party" games. 
" They' re akin to square dancing, 
but it' s more like playing "London 
Bridge is Falling Down" There's no 
caller. You just dance, sing and clap 
hands. " 
" Goin' Down to Cairo" was m e G " play-party" games. 
the " play-party" games of 
historical Southe rn Ill inois. " Folk music grew rut f1 Swthem 
Whiteside told how me f1 these dan- lUinois events," added the Sf1t-
ces came abruL voiced Whiteside. He sipped his cof-
Dale White.;ide 
Jro-a r iver Lown- was k nown 
for its wild women. /)(>er ha lls and 
other " lees. So farmers in South rn 
lIlinoi would load their wagons 
with aim t any thing they might 
hope to ~ II In air and f1f to 
market they would go. 
"They rea lly enjoyed the high life 
there." \ hitt'Side laughed. 
fee. 
The Shawneelown Oood". the train 
wredl a t Maud ... the hanging f1 
Charlie Birger-these were some f1 
the things the people sang aboul 
Whiteside picked up his mandolin 
and played sf1tlv. 
" Traditional tu nes ri 40 years 
ago, ba llads and broadside ba llads 
(wrillen musi about news events ) 
were sung to known tunes. Gra ndpa 
taught it to his grandchi ldren a nd it 
wa pa sed on. This is the folk 
tradition. 
"But South 'rn J 1I11l0isians didn' t 
develop till' habit of singing and 
passing along s ng as much as the 
mountain folic Her rural people 
are whe re \ ' OU look for folk 
tradition." Whiteside pu t d~'n he 
mandolin 
"There hav('n' t been an" folk 
fc;,lIva ls III outhern Illinoi' vel" 
Wlm Id .. added, however ul.it Ul 
Arts and Crafl!; Guild f1 SwUl rn 
illinois has plannt'(j a folk festival 
c'l 7. 8 and 9 at the DuQlloin 
Fairgrounds. 
''But their wives got ~' ISe. They 
Whiteside is the coinstrUctor ri noticed tha t thc farmers blacked 
GSC 370, American Folk Music. He their boots only when goin' toCairo. 
shruld know. So they went a long. This chal12ed 
" Today. folk music reSides in a 
relatively . ma ll number f1 people," 
the easy-ta lk ing Whiteside c0n-
cluded. "FoIk songs, from the oral 
tradition, are on the way ruL It's a 
pity." 
Illinois farmers relie'Vefl of burflen 
imposed IJY 'unfair' properly lax 
By Ed Donnelly 
Daily EgypCian Staff Wriler 
Controversy prevails o\ er the 
value and consutuuonalitv of two 
recent bil ls which relie\; IllinOIS 
farmer of the persona I pr rty 
tax. 
Lowell Heller. Jackson Count\' 
supervisor ri assessments, said it i's 
expected that the new bills will b 
contes ted by corporation and 
business who f I the new move is 
selective to fa rmers and therefore 
unconsti tutional. 
" Hut we have been adVised to 
proceed wi th exempting personal 
property tax on 1972 assessm nts 
fo r fa rmers beca use the new 
legislation will stand any contesting 
moves," Heller said. 
Calling the personal property LaX 
" the most unfair. unworkable and 
unwanted tax on the books," GO\'. 
Richard B. Ogilvie recently signed 
house bill m6, sponsored by Rep. 
James owland and Sen Terrel 
Clark which exempts all tangible 
property used in operating a fann . 
including livestock, machinery, im-
plements, and inventories f1 feeds 
and farm supplies. 
Stevenson sets 
tour of state 
CHlCAGO (AP)-Sen Adlai E. 
Stevensoo announced he will begin 
Wednesday a IS-county trur as part 
f1 his effort to help Illinois obtain its 
share G federal assistance. 
Stevenson said in a statement 
Tuesday lha t in flSCa I 1971 Illinois 
paid an average f1S1,285 per person 
in federal income LaXes-the fourth 
highest per capita rate in the nation. 
But, Stevenson said , Illinois 
• :eceived only S72S per person in 
fedenl spending, the frurtl! lowfiSt 
per capita flgUn! in the nation. 
Stevenson said that in 1971, 
lllioois ranked ard -.moog the 50 
stales in per capita funding ~ all 
£::-in-aid programs administered the Agriculture Department though the state is the nation's 
leading exporter G agricultural 
products. 
James N~'lan and Sen Terrel 
Clark which exempl~ all tangible 
property uSL't'l in operating a fa rm. 
mcluding livestock. machiner)', im-
plements. and 1Il\'l' ntories of f(-«is 
and farm upplies. 
The a\'emge Illinois farmer pays 
nea rly 40 per '-'l:nt vi his net in-
comt~about $2.200- m all :ypcs of 
personal prOpt'rty taxes. 
Donald L\ ' ,'ckl' r . a s i tant 
professor Ill ' llll' Department ri 
Agricultural Industri , e . pressed 
pralSC for the new legislation bu t 
said tha t it wi ll burden the school 
dislr1Cl~ who depended on the per· 
sonal property tax for its operating 
re\'enue. 
"ThiS new legis lation is not selec-
tive but ra uler treats the fa rmer 
equal to other businesses who have 
preVious ly been exe mpted ." 
Lybecker said. 
Lybecker noted that the new 
legislation will provide fewer fixed 
costs to the farmer whicll "will in-
dirt'CLly impro\'e hi crops and 
livestoc-k . " 
He a lso sta ted that the personal 
property ta i considered uncon-
IIlu tional in se\'eral sta t . in· 
c1uding allfornia. 
" The true value of he lCJ. islation 
I L1\3 t it acts as an incentiw to far-
mers who WI h to build :a laroer in-
ventor\,." he said 
According to the house bill. local 
governments wi ll not bea r the brunt 
ri the LaX reli f measures. The ta te 
wi ll replace " on a dolla r-for-dol la r 
basis" th(' revenues lost to school 
districts , cities. counties a nd other 
local tax ing units. 
Restoration of vandalized 
"Pieta' will take infinite care 
VATICAN CITY (APl-Vatican 
art experts a re about to begin the 
delicate task f1 gluing and shaping 
the batte red pieces of 
Michelangelo's Pieta statue. 
" Only an expert, upon close 
examinatioo, would be able to tell 
there had been any worit dooe," 
said Deoclecio Redig de Campos, 
director f1 the Vatican Museum. 
On May 21 , Laszlo Tilth. 34 a 
geologISt., walked into SL Peter's 
Basilica and battered the master-
piece that depicts the Madoona 
holding the dead Jesus in her arms. 
With 10 hammer blows, the van-
dal brUle f1f the Madonna's IeIt 
arm and dented the veil and the IeIt 
side f1 the face. 1be fagure ci Jesus 
was untruched. 
Pre lim inary work toward 
restoring the &-foot·7 stable began 
alm05t immediately. 
Within hours , workmen had :,Iected the fragments, about 50 in 
" We coUected everything but the = milWte f1 chips," De CaIDplll 
To replace those missing 
fragments, about 100 grams G 
material will be chipped cB the 
statue' 5 base. 
At fll'St it was feared that the 
Virgin Mary's lell eyelId, SCUlp-
tured to show the suffering f1 the 
Mother f1 Christ. had been chipped 
cB. Closer examinatioo revealed it 
was dented-a difficult but not im-
possible job to restore, experts say. 
De Campos, ViUorio Federici f1 
the Vatican's scientific research 
laboratories, and two OCher experts 
have studied photographs and a 
plastic replica f1 the masterpiece. 
This replica , made 30 years ago, is 
preserved in SL Peter's Sacristy. 
Work is continu ing in the 
Vatican' s laboratories and tbe 
statue has not yet been truched. One 
problem still to be resolved is the 
type f1 adhesive to bind shattered 
parts. 
Federici is experimenting with 
glues from the United Sates, 
~~~~tal~= 
others developed by the Vatican 
experts. 
1be Pieta may go 00 view again 
next year. Plans are under _y to 
~ .;:.,t~ barrier between it and 
In prison. Tilth has been un-
dergoing psychiatric tests. Charged 
with damaging a worit ~ art and G-
fenttin« a religious object., he races 
up to lrur years in jail. 
PiIgt 10, Dlily EignIti81, August 23, 1972 
Campus briefs 
David M. Sharpe, assistant proCessor oC geography has takt>n 
a leavt> for tht> 1972-73 school year t.o study at the Oak Ridgt> • 
Laboratories in T ennessee. Sharpe will bt> studying "Biomt> 
Produc tivity in ttlt' Forests oC Te nnesset>." In addition to 
tea ching at SIU. he has been carrying on climatology research 
in l:cnnnction with the SI U Pine Hills Researc h Station. 
Filling in for Sharpe as part-time a ssistant professor in the 
geography department will bt> Vernon G. Meentemeyer, U.S. 
Air Force captain and advanced sensor systems project oCfic<'r 
with the Department of Defense Ae ronautical Chart and Infor-
mation Se r v ice in St. Louis. Meente mey<,r. of Nashville, Ill., 
received h is mas ter's a nd Ph.D. degrees at SI in the fie ld of 
cl ima tology. He al 0 received a National De fenst' Education 
Ac t fe llow h ip to cont inut> his g raduate s tudit>s in climatology at 
SI . 
David L . J ones, profes 'or in geography . i taking a bbatjca l 
Ie e to tudy in Eu rope this fa ll a nd w inte r quarte r . 
J nes will be doing resea rc h a nd ma k ing libra ry contact 
wh ile in Europe. Bt>side h is teaching in the gl>()graphy de pa r t-
men t Jone ' has been concerned with developing educa t iona l 
ma teria ls a nd progl'ams in earth science fo r seconda ry and ad -
va nced sc hool. In 1970 he wa ' d irector of a National Science 
F ounda tion-funded s ummer in -titut in ea rth scienct' for ' chool 
leacht'rs . 
Gera ld Coor lS. pr fe SOl' of p la nt ind u ·tries, w ill b on the 
prog ra m of the 69th a nnua l m eeti ng of the Amt' r ica n Society of 
Horticultu ra l Science Aug. 26-31 a t S t. P a ul. 
F lor icu ltu rist. Coor ts of Emdt'n , wi ll present a I' ea rch ,I 
paper on " Int rnal Mt'tabolk Cha ngt's in C UI Flowers." An un- .. 
d{'rs tand ing of how freshness can he mai ntained longt'r in cut 
fl ower ha - im pol·tance to fl or ists a nd pe r ons who g row 
f1ow(' rs, Coor ts said . 
Coor lS wa ' on of tht' 51 faculty m embt'rs ci ted in the 1972 
Obe lisk yearbook for outs tanding teaching. 
Scientists deC oil trees 
in regrowth experimentt 
By Jamea Carrier 
ANociaIed Pre;.. Wriler 
On one tree, 5 ,000 leaves were 
pulled off and put through a 
machine to measure leaf area. 
In three weeks , leaves started 
reappearing on the trees. Turner 
said. 
The bare tree produced the most 
new lea\'es, but only about 50 per 
cent f1 its origina l foliage, he said. 
HAMDEN, Conn.- Trees are 
being " tortured" in Hamden. Their 
leaves are being plucked f1f, one by 
one, until the trees are nude. Leaves 
that g row back are pressed between 
plates and gassed wi th carbon 
dioxide. And two men a nd a woman 
a re cons ta ntly prying , poking. 
spying and measuring. 
:::~f-~~ '= ~~:.~ 1:;S I'::v"es~ l 
But it's for the ood f1 science. 
and th treeowner. rt>Searchers sav. 
Drs. Nei l C. Turner a nd Gary 
Heichel of the Connect icut 
Agricu lture Experiment Station are 
imulati'lg the defolia tion of t/l(' 
gyp y moths and elm pan worms. 
which a te thrusands f1 acres of 
leaves in onnecticul thi year a nd 
Trees that had lost 75 per cent f1 
their foliage regrew a quar ter of 
their mi. ing leaves. 
Tht' ' lCS f1 the leaf por were 
mea ured. a nd the ability f1 the 
leaves to take nourishment from the 
sun was cht.>dted by isola ting leaves 
on Ih tr inside a chamber and 
mea uring the a mrunt f1 carbon 
dioxide thev consumed. 
last. . 
" People have the feeling that if a 
tree is defoliated two or three yea rs 
in a row. it wi ll di('," Turner sa id in 
an interview. The study will explore 
that hypothesis. 
" Tht' question people are asking 
i . 'Do we have to spray? ' " Tumer \. 
said. 
" We SUSpecl that the trees ac-
tually die because they are starving 
to death or become subject to a 
disease because they are starving," 
Turner said. 
By learning what species are sen-
sitive, the sta tion hopes to provide 
an answer and dt'termine at what 
point spraying is useless to save a 
tree. The homeowner doesn' t spray 
until after the bugs start chewing, 
Turner noted. 
Using maple and oak trees, the 
scientis ts, along with Yale 
sophomore Kathy Woglom, tid all 
the leaves f1f six trees, 7S per cent 
f1f six more and 50 per cent cB a 
third seL 
Turner and Heichel aren' t ready 
to make any conclusion.; yet. It will 
take another season- after new . 
leaves appear in the spring- to • 
determine how much energy the 
tree used up in midseason to grow 
new leaves. 
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Foreign doctors tested 
Entrance to u.s. medical practice difficult 
• ByBII~ 
Ai> ScieIIce Writer 
LOS ANGELES-At the Univer-
sity of California medical center one 
recent morning. Gary Fitzgerald. 
• :M. presented himself for admission 
at a guarded door. 
The woman there compared his 
face with a file photograph and 
• passed him into the room. 
'f.~~::::el~::c~~~ ~n~:s~!~ 
from perhaps a dozen countries 
filed into three lecture halls. 
They silently took e\'er)' other 
sea t. ner\'ous tension etched on their 
faces a" they waited to begin a 
~~~I~ing a C::l P::!~:3 th=1i~a~ 
exammation. the examinauon of the 
Educational Council for Foreign 
Medical Graduates. 
~~i~ ~a~J:~ ~::at~~~ett! 
foreign doctor has become literally 
a ticke t of admission to the 
American medical S\'stem -
whether for just advanced' training 
or state licensure. 
F or Gary Fitzgerald . an 
American citizen who grew up in 
San Bernardino. Calif.. it was his 
first experience with the test. For 
Francisco Levin . 4«1 years a 
~~i~~,~h~h~~f~stro's Cuba in 
That both men sweated over the 
sa me difficult test is testimony to 
the br adth .of the foreign doctor 
problem. one of the most lingering. 
batTling issues facing American 
medicine. 
The main difficulty is that the 
nited States needs the fordgn-
trained doctor because American 
medical schools aren' t turning out 
enough doctors. In 1970. for exam· 
. " . 3.016 or o~titird of the newl\' 
licensed physicians reech'ed their 
basic medical -«Iucation abroad. 
No on(' wants to bE' treated bv a 
licensed phy ioan who recE'ived a 
substandard medical ,-ducation. 
To pr('v('nt this. a complex ystem 
has evolved that now in\'olvcs the 
legislatur(' and medical licensing 
hoard of ,'ven' state. the U .. State 
O{·partmE'nt . iht> American Medical 
A sociauon. American Hos pital 
. ssoclation. Associa t ion of 
American Mlodical Colleges and the 
Federation of tate Medical Boards. 
" It' s complicated. Then' no 
doubt about il. It' s hard for me to 
keep abreast. and that's my jon." 
said Louise Ball. an administrall\'(' 
official at the niversi ty of Southern 
California who spends half her time 
helping that school's foreign doctors 
wander through the bureaucratic 
maze. 
~F~o! :r: E:~~':J.l ~~~ 
for Foreilln Medical Graduates-
ECFMG-and its test. formed in 
1958 bv several involved medical 
groups: The system has been so 
tillhtened that a foreign doctor must 
pass the E FMG tQ obtain a visa . 
ga in adml sion to a ho pital 
training program and. in most 
l>'tates. take further (,xaminations to 
be licensed. 
'a~:re s:-:~ra~{~o~~~ a~ 6r~~ 
cenl. In 1970. almost 30.000 people 
Fischer claim 
100 much noise 
during 171h game 
~r~;~i~~SVl~'OI:;~nd t~ AP ~-;;;;:;; 
Fischer's complaints about noiS(' 
Tuesday and the. American 
challenger went into the 17th game 
~ the world chess championship 
' with Boris Spassky after 
threatening to walk out on the entire 
match. 
Fischer wa just three points 
away from the championship. He 
went into the game leading 91,2 to 
" points over passky. A win 
counts f r ne point and a draw a 
half point. 
passky need 12 points to retain 
Ius utie. 
Th(' I cela ndi C Fed ration 
agre !d 10 mo\'(' out the first five 
row ~ . ts in th middle section 
of the auditorium to m t Fischer's 
d mands that som thing be done 
about noi e from the pectators . 
• 
tid the test at nearly 2100 centers 
around the world. Only 11.916 
passed. 
Only recently did a passing score 
become necessary to -obtain a visa. 
Before that. thousands of foreign 
doctors came to the United States 
" 'ithout passing the t.est . hoping to 
receive training or licensure 
without il. But they couldn·1. Nor 
could they pass .the test. despite 
repea ted tries. 
So many still remain. forced t.o 
work as medical technicians. 
morgul' attendant s. surgical 
technicians or whate\'('r each s·tate·s 
laws allow. Many have left 
medicine. 
Groups of foreign doctors, YOIJng 
and old, here and abroad, have 
sprung up who say the ECFMG is 
unfair, that it is barring qualified 
physicians badly needed in the 
United States. 1bey're deman:iing a 
cha~e. a reduction in the accom-
panying rOO tape. 
Francisco Levin isn't so angry as 
bewildered. He has talien the test 
five times. Once he was a respected 
Cuban pediatrician with a hand-
some home. automobiles and a 
yacht. Now. as a Cuban refugee. his 
wife works in a shoe factory, be education standards around the 
receives welfare cbedls and they world. 
live in an old apartment in a 1\1& 
down section of Hollywood. 
Even if be passes the test, at 86 
Levin has little hope of gaining ad-
mission to a hospital internship, 
which would be necessary in 
California and many otho~ states 
before he could take further 
examinations for icensure. 
Solutions! 
Most medical authorities agree 
that some type of screening test 
always will be necessary, con-
sidering the diversity of medical 
But what could ItreamliDe \be 
procedure and reduce aUepu- of 
diecrimination, doctors have 
suggested, wcuId be a staDdard test 
applied to both the United States 
and foreign medical graduates. 
Taken by the U.s. graduate, it 
would be a licensure test Taken by 
the foreign graduate, it would admit 
him to the United Slates and a 
:r=it~~~~C:U':~ 
to licensing. 
Press group head blasts slanted n.e~s .' 
By Fred B~D and it's contrary to the objective of Ryan said a . free press IS protec- . 
Daily EgypciaD swr Writer . honest journalism." ted by the Fll'St Amendment " to 
Ryan. of LaJoUa. Calif., special 5ef'Ve the govemed. " not those who Guy Ryan. national president of 
Sigma Delta Chi ( SOX ). 
professional journalism society. 
Tuesday assailed advocacy jour-
nalists-those who take sides and 
promote causes- as - journalistic 
judases." 
Speaking to college chapter ad-
\oisers of SOX at the Association for 
Education in Journalism conven-
tion. Ryan s aid professional 
newsmen. student journalists and 
journalism teachers who scoff at 0b-
jectivity are " traitors to the 
profession. " 
" They call it the new journalism. 
advocacy journalism. activist jour-
nalism, participat.ory journalis m:' 
he said. 
" They are selling us dO\\'n the 
river. playing into the hands ~ our 
detractors. widening the credibility 
gap." Ryan said. 
"Th('y call it tile 1ll'W journalism. 
ad\'ocacy jlAJl"l3lism. acti \'ist jour-
nalism. participatory journalism:' 
he said. " I call it slanted reporting 
representative of Copley govern. . 
NewspaperS. said newsmen ought to "In fact, he said, ."the y~ CO& 
have opinions but that these should cept of a free press IS on triaL"and 
be expressed on editorial pages or it's not a very friendly jury." 
in articles and broad~ labeled Ryan said he feels the only alter-
as commentary or OPlruon. native to a free press is licensing 
. "In the news colu'!lns! let's ~eep and he urged the journalism 
It honest. and as obJe<:Uve as II IS educators to worit to prevent it by 
humanly possible to be." he said. " rededicating ourselves to the un-
" May~e absolute ~jectivity is changing principles of honesty, 
unattatnable., but that s no ~ !-O responsibility and objectivity." 
abandon lh,e Idea. I.n my opuuon. It s Ryan said he Wnks the purpose of 
' ihe best ~ng that s come down the SDX. a 25,OOG-member society, is to 
pike yet . . . reach for "something better·, an:i 
The honest Journal~t realizes ~t help produce be.1ter journalists, bet-
he must submerge his own feelings ler . journalism and a beUCr-
~"oo n::r ~~~r~d~~r!l ~ informed public. 
public. Ryan said. Ryan praised those who serve as 
He said journalism' s No. I adviSers for the campus chapters of 
problem histodcally has been SDX. He caIJed them "the unsung 
"beIievabili!)'. or the lack of il." the heroes of our society." 
challenge to our credibility." The SDX president said newsmen 
Ryan said one of the jobs of jour- must win back public confidence by 
nalism is to convince the public demonstrating new and editorial 
" that a free and responsible press is integri!)'. by voluntary restraints 
the protector of their ,,'ay ~ life." and dedication. 
Present advisement sy~tem supported 
By Carmen Nappi 
SIucIeDl Writer 
Most s tudents and faculty are 
satisfied with the niversity's ad-
\;sement procedure::. 3\.'COrding to a 
report of the Committee to Study 
Ad\'L<;ement and Registration which 
was released Tuesda~' ' bv L. K. 
Leasure. assistant pro\'ost: 
The report. which was produeed 
bv a commitie(' headed by Paul J . 
Hurley. profes or of ·English. 
makes eight recommendations-
mcluding a recommendation that 
Ih,' present advisement systems be 
I,·tamed. 
The committee met regularly 
during the academic year and sent 
its findings to Willis Malone. 
\oice-president on June 6. 
The committee was guided by the 
results of questionnaires distributed 
to s tudents. faculty members and 
dep:lrtm ntal halrmen. the report 
said. The questionnaires were direc-
ted at the problems invoh'ed in ad-
visement and registration. 
The findings ~ th committee are 
as foI1O\\'s : 
-The university should continue 
to support the advisement systems 
now employed by the various 
colleges. units, and programs at 
SI Carbondale. 
-Advlseme~t in all un-
dergraduate ar:uiemic unit!. of the 
university should be made volun-
tary . rather UUln mandator)'. with 
Ford buys O'Hareport hotel 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - The Ford Motor 
Credit Co.. the only bidder. bought 
the O'Hareport ·Motor HOIeI for 
SS,744 .&JI; Tu~ay at a sheriffs 
foreclosure sale. 
The sale was ordered by the Cir-
cuit Court to payoff some S8 million 
in debts. including a first mortgage 
~ SS.7'07.893 held by the Ford Motor 
Credit Co. 
Construction of the 18·story hotel. 
ituated four miles from O'Hare In-
ternational Airport, was completed 
in 1969 at a cost of about 512 million. 
It had been vacant for seven weeks. 
Sheriff Richard J . Elrod said the 
foreclosure sale was the largest in 
recent Cook County history. 
STEVENSON ARMS 
YOU GET •• * .. 1IUl1 
*",..U_ 
*a .. ,,"" 
YOU MAY HAVE •• 
*IIME • ..-E'" 
YOU MAY Will .. 
, * /Ill ..... "". *. Ml-MMI.". 
* ... ,.". 
au5. .. * ".,., U" 
600 w. Mill 
549-9213 
the ex<x-ption ci freshmen. first-
quarter transfer students, those en-
tering a new unit <i the unive.rsity . 
thos on probation and seniors 
registering for their final term. 
-E\'ery department in the 
university should be ~raged to 
make members of its faculty 
a\'3ilable to advise and counsel 
departmental majors. 
- Academic requiremenlS houk! 
be in print in the Uni\'ersi~' BulL-in 
before they an! rt:quired of a 
student 
-Every attempt should be made 
to have all students. both graduate 
an:i undergraduate. ~istered into 
and attending their courses the first 
day of c1as . Late regis tration 
should be controlled by early 
deadlines. . 
-A priority system should be in-
stituted for registering students into 
classes. 
- The registration system nO\\' 
employed. should. with certain 
modifications. be continued. The 
registration calendar may be 
separated from the advisement 
calendar "oith the possibility of shor-
tening the registration period. 
- This report should be published 
and distributed to the Universi!)' 
community. 
~alibu Village 
for 
now renting lor lall 
_bile ho..e8 or 8pIIeftJ 
eIIem .... lall ratfti 
near ea .... 
Rt. 51 Sout" 
457~8383 
457-5312 
The 
CIASSIflED IN'OJIIM T\CJj ~.DIiIIaM"",d--.s".'". __ a'\ ....... ~, __ ....... 
r...-. ... ,.......2..,.. 
~.~ ....... --....... -
--..,. ...... -...-......... ... 
... ~-'"--"- .... --................. .,..c.-. 
....-, ....................... .. 
,.... . ....... "WII •• ., ........... ~ 
..,-- .... ~ ...... ~... 
---
' .. ' ..... 
::1: i:5 
11: ~ 
tJ: ::1: 
~ ....... ----- ... -,..---
... .., ...... ~ .... -
,\IJTO)l8TIVE 
1971 HMtev DMdsa1 Sportster. SIll-
SM5. ..ssA 
T~ SIJIlcc. rww 1ap4RI • ...., al 
lMry's Golf. SII9 S. Illinois Ave. ~ 
"" 0WYy Truck. runs goad. SJIIO. 411 W. ~. T __ . 451A 
VW engine & frame. I'h. SoIS'-l5I3. 4ZiA 
HandII ldO. mint ani .• must setl . 
graating. S2lS. Slll-I~. GIA 
." o.eveIle medI. ex. ( '61 eng.) s.9. 
3275. also heIIvy-nice endtaIlIes. ~IA 
'6& QyysIer Newport. full _ . air. 
bums no oil. ~ tTanspor. 
taIion. SJIIO. alii 6I7·18DO. aft . 5 pm. 
~ 
'63 VW bus. new lires. l1li11. & start .• 
S350 offer. Wilson Hall 113. 451·2169. 
.QJ.O. 
?OVWbug. exc. ani .• white. red int .• 
stick. low m ilMge. Slll-2916. ~ 
fIG-Tc I~ RHO. call SC9-C243. J8IA 
• " Fury II. full _ . a ir . new paint. 
lois 01 mileS bui locks and runs -'I. 
WOO. Slll-2B73. 389A 
Auto insurance; good students saw 25 
per cenl . Upchurc" Insurance 
Agency. 451~131. BAI312 
191601 Austin Healey. S7S0. can see al 
Pleasanl Valley Trailer Ulurt no. 95. 
309A 
~~.!.Z' .~ I~.=. 
451·r.JlI after 2 pm. 289A 
1972V, Herda 3SO mOIo sport. under 
100 m I.. S795. 457~131. BAI294 
New & retluill radialoB. batteries. 
~a:;; :rn~re:.'J'f .=r.sl: 
& used ones. 617·1061. 152A 
1967 Dodge. $05. can see al 410 S. Lin· 
coin Ave .• apt. no. 13. «!SA 
'63 VW ~ ." 50 ~. engine. \I&S 
hellter. iceboK. 10 gal. water tantetc .• 
new ball .• runs well . SdOO. s.9·52'95. 
«lIlA 
'67 Impala ~. hi .• fu ll _ . a ir . 
good ani .. S750. 549-6569. 1tJ7A 
1970 Herda l5Occ. 9000 m ileS. SdOO. or 
trade for car Slll-2125 after S. A62A 
Ford. wi"'*-> van '6&. insulated for 
cXlId _ther camping. S675. 549-3973. 
~ 
'64 Buick wildcal. low m ilMge. fu ll 
_ . a ir . very ~ interior. S3500r 
offer. call s.9..c589. 46IA 
01ev. '68 Belair. +dr .• sedan. 307 V-8. 
auto. trans .• real deMI. ~730. 46SA 
~~~ =ir~i~: ~~. 
*" 
'6& a..y VillI. good ani .. S55G-0ffer. 
University Heights. no. 10. 549-27S8. 
467A 
'61 ~. 350. good ani .. $G). 
'f.m~il~aIter~C:OialPn~·~ 
l REAL ESl'AT£ 
V, acre & I2xdO. 2 1xIrm .• mbI. 1m .• 
:: =:.: ~~4s7c:'S 
111ft. 211M 
[ MOBILE HOMES ) 
~.~pI~.I=·o!,·t.d~: 
=~~~~~tt;~~ 
....., IIC •• fum.. urderlIin.. .-- cam-
r::~ ani .• setl SI25. rart ~ 
.... tr.Iler • .-c. 2 tBlroam. fum.. I 
mi. fnm ~. eoK:. ani .• SlS50. 
6 ·DI). Q7A 
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New 
l M ...... B8Ma ) 
lC1114S tr.I ...... 2 1xIrm .• stwd. cowred 
patio. sNdr 101. ac.. I'h. Slll-35Il. 4JIA 
::..r~J5~~:~~ 
10dD 'hit ~. excel.." candiliGn. 
fully~. air anltIcnd. DIGO. 
~ J91A 
Mabile '- lrannce • .---
=31~ 1 _____ ~3 
10d1). WindIar 'ipout. carpet. 3 
txIrm. ......... .c .. !Nd. UI'IdIwpIn. 
"·2915. WA 
1211*1 Arment. 2 bdrms ..• carpet. air 
em.. 457·7959. 37QA 
121152. ell carpet. ac. . ....... fum .• 
Id) ~ S4N9S&. Univ. Tr. O . 
no. 56. 3nA 
'70 l2xdO. 2 1xIrm .• C8n. air. __ sh. 
aloe •• $!p. I. fully carp .• like new. 
S65D0. SoIH119. :wBA 
Rent reatipb & .15 will buy a aJP 01 
coIf8e. lid. dMn trt . with air and 
~:=\~I'h-':'~~I~~· ~r: 
l2xdO mbI. harne. 3 bdrm. Spanish 
Deco.. ac. . over lied. 549·1306. 
I!WinilllJs. 2\IIA 
8K32 Ritzcratt. 2 bdrm .• ac.. 8' add on. 
musl see 10 _ •• atter 6. ~138. 
27IIA 
=.~~~~~a'f.~~~ 
Tr. o . 2nA 
1966 New Moon. 10x50. air con· 
d itionec!. underpimed. 2 bl!drooms. 
S49-l5OS. 250A 
b&S ABC. 2 1xIrm .• carp .• a ir ani .. 
fr05. fre. ref .• U T.-I & CoL.ntrv. ~. 
.5 . 2SIA 
10dI I'h .• 2 lxIrm .. fum .• washer. car· 
pet. shed. exc. ani .. I'h. s.9.SS4S . 
253A 
12x52 Salem 19n . 2 bdrms .• fum .• full 
carpi .• wash & dry. call s.9~7J9. 2l6A 
1970. I2xdO Montgomery Warrior. a ir. 
~~~:.~200~·~I';; 
10x55. 1964 Vindale. a ir ani .. fum .• 
complelely carpeled. shed. im · 
maculate. S2650. phone S4'N1736. 199A 
10dI 1966 Ir .• S2lIOO or besl Offer. 457· 
71tJ1 or 1-945-3041. ItJ8A 
10056. 2 bdrm .• a ir . new shag rug. tile. 
new fumaoe. _Ie.- '-Ie.-. inlerior 
redone. must setl. s.9-4162. no. 99 
CMHP. ItRA 
Mabile hOme. carbondale 19n 12ItSO. 
underpi med. Slorage shed. sharp. 
SJ9OO. S49~1. 410A 
8xSS Rocket. full carp .• ac .. fu ll fum .• 
ilTYned. occ. ~4. 411A 
10dI Ir .• exc. co",1.. a ir . fum .• car· 
pet. besl offer. call 549-8536. from 5·7. 
412A 
1967 10xS1 GileS. excellent anlilion. 
recb:ed. 549-:1152. 413A 
Ibc42 tr .• nice. musl setl . will sacr.fooe 
SI05O. S4'N1136. 11 Cedar l.are Tr. CI. 
414A 
10x55 New 1WJon. CXlmer 101 Ir. no. 42 
Pleasant Hill Tr. PIt .• s.9·2758. 469A 
~ IWJon 10x48. carp .. 1'000 btu ac .• 
storage shed. nice shady 101. good Ian· 
dlord. low 101 rent. no. 4 Cedar l.are. 
S2SOO. 549-2414 or 549-3666. 410A 
I2xdO 2-bdrm.. II 'h. furnished. good 
cond .. air. washer. util ity shed. 
~ion $!p. 2. Slll-1S34. 4nA 
'n I2xdO Festival. 2-b:1rm .• Spanish 
~. ac .. detUlCe extras. 457·5559. 
[M.~ELIAN_IJS) 
~oId~==-. =r..: 
Bill around S pm. at 32lIWest Walnut. 
~ 
Klalllm he8II. 3-15" JBL speaMn. 
must setl. dIeiIp. Oris. 457.g1. 4S9A 
P\.IJIpies.lrilh Seller. ~ Scot· 
=·~~lo~J;.= 
4IIOA 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
ecanomv $16 
Delux S36 ___ I",,' 
--
71115. 111_ 
BaBy Egyptian 
("I~ELU~_IJS ] 
~~.~~-:=~ 
.... wor1t. best dfer. ~ 
12.000 bill ac.. I yr. old. ex. cond .• 12M) 
new. best dfer. alii 457·~. "Ill. 
Mabile harne Sl4lPlies- ..:tIer kits. 
W ; roOf coating. 1l.7S-9tI. ; s1Inge 
builclrvs. MIl & ""; slanige lodcers. 
sa & ""; cDored ntt.d metat for un-
dIfPming around 135 for 12 1MdIS; 
..., ~ & ...uva. all kinds 
ChNp. ..., Items for tnliten. s.9. 
3215. 442A 
__ white GemWI ShephenI for 
::r~' ~f ':J.~a~ or4~ fci 
wIts.oId. 392A 
Dalmations. AKC pup5. 135. 9 wU .• 
call 8:JH569. Nww. 351A 
USED ZIG - lAG 
SEWI NG MACHI NE 
29.95 C 
SI NGER COMPANY 
126 S. Illinois 
New & used furniture. see cartIoncSIIle 
NdJ. Homes Warehouse. North Hi· 
-r 51 . CartIordaIe. BAI293 
Vol! buy and setl used furniture and an· 
I~ al low prices. diSCIUII 10 
students. free deti\OerY "" to 25 mi .• 
locallld on RI. 1.,. 10 m i. NE 01 
C'1Sa1e. Bush A_. Kilty·s . Hurst. 
III. 176A 
~~f&~'=~':: 
W-oup v, price. large seledial d 
!:~ =sui~:~':!t~i 
cu-ing Aug.': Sept .• large seledial 01 
used furniture . refrig. . sloves. 
t.droam suits. couches. chairs & 
~~~~'k~lg 
Furniture. living room and bl!droam. 
Also braided <Wal rug. odds and ends. 
All in good shape. 451-8963. 419A 
Small roils 01 IeftoIIoe..- newsprint . 8 
0I!rIIs per lb. Both 17" and 34" ~ • 
from 21>«) Ibs. per roil . Ask at tronl 
CXU1Ier. Daily Egyptian. Corrwn. 1259. 
New Singer Stretch 
Stitch Machine 
Zig-zags Gear Driven 
S1.48.00 
Stngr-r Co. 126 S. Illinois 
10.000 but. used a ir anlilioner. I1OV. 
runs good. SItJ. call 457-4756. ~ 
P\q)ies. cheap. mothef' is registered 
POOdle. 451-61tJS. or 5-'9·3478. 474A 
f'uIlpies . Ir i~h seller . AKC. roN 
laking reserval iorn. 5 "'iu .. 987·2379. 
47SA 
Electric guitar. S75 new. Will ,. 
~ ~:'~~ .• SSO. call 549-4',':" 
For sale. 2 Ovnac:o A2S speaIIet-s. 
SI50; Roberts m x Tape ded< 5175; 
portable TV. see Dave. Brool<side 
f.NJtnor. 2J.2A. 4nA 
'68 3SO Yamaha. runs excel. . besl 01· 
ter or 5325. musl sell 3 • boa 
=:%:~~J.'~.J',ratt~~· 
47IIA 
Rooms and apartments 
dOM to QmpUI 
.i, conoitIOf'leG-c". n 
tit" onlV 
Reasonable prices 
4195. W .. .,lnlllon 457~8I4 
Rums for ...... aDting privileges. 
ItJO S. 0Ik1and. 457~:t .-wbIe 
rales . 881327 
HIe. tr1rs.. C"daIe. 1 1xIrm.. SSO-MO 
manthly. 2 bdrms .• 11)<50. SlOO mn-
1liiy .• imrNd. pcae.. l 'h miles fnm 
~. no dOgI. RabinIcln RaUls. 
cali S49-25l3. 881310 
TRAILERS 
MAN'( SIZES 
LCNI PRICES 
weekends ~7-4512 
REHT~ 
GeT TIE BEST , SAllE 
CHUCK'S RENTAlS 
~= .. ==.=.=£=~T==~) [~== .. =.==.=~~=~==~ 
Apartments 
MOBILE HOMES 
2 & 3 Bdrms. 
MOBILE HOME SPACES 
pay by quarter 
and SAVE 
CARBONDAlE MOBILE 
HOME PARK 
u .S . 51 North 
~:I)()() 
Girl for nkle '-. -. room. IIC... 
reB5GWbIe. ~ 41. 
l2xdO. 2 1xIrm .• I m i. to c-.us.fum. 
and _tier. 2·3 ...... SI25 per mo .• cali 
cDIlect after 5. (115) 729-4N1. .as 
Mabile home. 2 1xIrm .• air. ID<52.165 
ell •• furnistwd. Slll-2455. after 5 . .. 
~ ::: ~7~.Cot'Tel~ 
Houses Apts. Trailers 
Singles and Doubles 
reasonable prices 
lor'" 
Severs Rentals 
G E. Walnut 
M ·boro. 1971 mob. harne. Qrpeted 
front & .... b'room. Sl25 mon .• 1311 
aft. 4. 6106-6951 . B81328 
M'boro. 3-ram apt .• ",iet neigtt-
bamood. no pets. S1IO mon .• alii rift. 4. 
6106-6951 . 881329 
Rooms 10 rart for boys fall & winter. 
SlIJO.qtr .• 457·73C2. B81330 
Mobile Homes 
~~::I 
call : 
V! LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
Home _ harne and refll8T1ents. 
::..~.~. MInd & MIIl:ji; 
IIxAO trailer. IIC .• fum .. I tBlroam. 2 
mi . from QIITIpUS. exe. ani .• 1110. 457· 
22AD. 443B 
Trailer $pIICe5. sfuclenl CMned. 3 m i. 
out. ~ 01 roam. _ter and gar· 
:: shed. 135 mon .• 457·22AD. 
NeW. I sa. Apts. 
single or couple 
Furnished 
& air conditioned 
$99.00 per month 
Otteson Rentals 
549-41)12 
Trailers dc:ee 10 lake. carpeted. a ir 
anlilioned. pets. cali ~76. 44SB 
Mabile hOme. 2 bl!droam. a ir con-
dilioned. pri ... te 101. s.9-5705. 446B 
Fall. male students. room & board. 
457...,. BBllO? 
Carbondale HOUSIng 
lUA:urv J bdr m turn~' 
~Ieo waJl · ICHIIIt/a Il ("d"'~' 
bn . ¥111m Ga'lXY' 
":c= ?::Or~::~~ 
fflNte1" on Ok:! ~1 tJ 
Call 6844145 
LIke rww I2xdO Schutl custom with 
!ill-ouI. 2 1xIrm .• fully carp •• new shag 
::'-~~_I~. ~tu 
ViII. lS7B 
NdJ. hames. CIIIIrIIfy. very nkle. ltir 
1~. 3 1xIrm .• 3 "*" SIMI per qtr .• 
121152. 2 lxIrm .• for 2. SI65 per qtr .. on 
lAke RmIl. I ml. .... $pll-V 
I.AIIewaod FWtt. Ruth 0 .. 549-lQI. 
3318 
New I2xdO. 3 t.droam mbI . 1m .• 
fum.. ltir. c:.rpet. ph. S4I4I333 for 
details. ll2B 
1~2 tBIr. ltAi1I~ 3 1xIrm. 1r5. 
::. nel .~. carp .• fum .. ltAi1 ac.3~ 
Georgetown 
Luxury 2 bedroom 
,"",", ... ""'-ani\' 
c.. TV - • mne montn .... 
1st S49-1853 2nd 684-3555 
~~~ 
_E Gtand_~LA 
SlU __ ..... 
-......- .... 
HOW II£NnNG FOIl FALL 
~"utl"'9 
w.,., 
50_ · ' 2_3ba 
---
·anI\'9 __ 
._--poII 
·W"""""",",, 
· '-.I~.CM'J)llftlng 
·1uIIr'--
. .....-..-
.--~ 
. .-y etc. 10 c.-.-
.. ·' ... N • ....".. ...... 
N'" h~'~ 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457--4123 
or 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
Office Hours 
Mon-Fri - 9-5 
Saturdays 11-3 
Extrlt nice 2 bIIdroam ~ PI'IS 
OK. large v-rd and trees. furnisNd. 
• • c:arpeIIId. Cartlandale. also one 
=~ =~.~Otc~r. 
c:.rpeIIId. c.nbrlll. If repei~~. 
«Pdt ...... rs. 505-41 \14. 39lB 
~c:k=~~= rft!s. 881327 
S~,=:: .,=:'LS j 
Apartments and MobIie 
Homes 
Mabile Home Spaces 
GALE WI LLiAMS 
RENTALS 
_laaotocl2mi. 
-"'''-1 ... 
""-Era lid •• 
~
Phone ~...w22 
Crab OrcNrd Est.. nkle 3 1Hoom. 
mob. home. I2xdO. 2 girls. SI50 mon .• 
fum .• a ir . _tier incl .• ~12. 
881316 
MGaro apts .• fum. eft .• also 3 rms. & 
blth_dCJ!M1I-.. ~1. 8BI317 
HIe. trlrs .• C.cale. I 1xIrm .• SSO-MO 
mnlhly. 2 bdrms .• 10d1. SlOO mnIhIy .• 
immed. po5R55 •• I V, m ileS from cam-
PUS. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. call 
549-2S33. BBI310 
Carbondale housing 
1 bdrm. fum .• apt. 
across from Drive-in 
theater on Old Rt . 13 
Call : 684--4MS 
I 1xIrm. apt .• ac .. 5100 mth .• _Ie.-
fum .• married couple or 2 students. no 
crts. call btw. 5 pm.·7 pm .• 451-43S2. 
BBI301 
Eft. apt .• I b1k. from campus. male-
female. sgIe. S32S. dbIe. SII5. 457·SJC). 
BBI2IoI 
Fum. I & 2 bdrm. IIPI .• for fall in 
M 'boro excel . loc.liaI. IIC .• _II 10 
_II carpeting. 2 IxIrm .• S11O. I IxIrm. 
SIlO. call after 6:00. 6I7·19IW. 229B 
APTS & MOBILE HOMES 
2 & 3 _ 
"' corcIftI<JrW'Q 
taJI con.-.as 
SPECIAl. !lATES 
_E~_ .. P_. Inc. 
l102W. Moin 
SoI9..n 
Furnished. deMI apI5 .• air. prices 
I_ered. SOl E . College. new 
~. call S49-G1S. oantrects 
..... 1. .. 
All electric new dUplex. I bIIdrm 
fum.. SldO per month. I yr. '-. I 
.... or fernltle or merried <DCIIe. no 
m; ~r;:: alii 451·2IOt :ai':6 
1 t.IenwIt .-.• fum .• in good harne. 
2 ~ (JIIet students. 3 terms. SI10 
manIh. liIilities paid. 1311 457·21!09 or 
451·7612 alter 5 pm. 8BI335 
Student Housing 
~"""'UP 
Wilson Hall 
"01 S Wal 51 
Phone 457-2169 
oo-ed pool ... .."., pnv.,._ 
AetloD Classlfleds Work! 
Apts .• fum .• C'dale, Ambassador, 
lynda Vista, MonIdair , Danny Str., 1 
blk easl 01 Fox 'Theater. a"ractllll! , 
modem living, rates from 5ln.50 to 
5295 per term, 10 per cent discount for 
pre-payment additional , 10 per cent 
discount for contracts paid .r;ior to 
~: 1, ph. 457-20]6, 457-61 tB;; 
EH. apts. for 2. $235 ea. per ~r1er, 
across from ClIf11IlU$, 549-4589 or 457· 
~ BBI276 
.12x60 3 Bd. - 12x52 2 Bd. 
1 Bd duplexes 
furnished Mobile Homes 
cen _.,." conc::n SIde'w.UUi PlI.m 
='ecl.~::=~~ ~~:rv 
sneos.. pool I.~. ICllCked mail 
tIOlf'S. u· .. e " ·iPf"lng maMt"H50 
SW1tnmlng tICIOI uncIet" cons'r 
• 
ask about facil. for 
wheelchair students 
549-7513 or 549-7732 
pets allowed 
waterbeds allowed 
= ~::Ie",:, ~:: = 
walking distance 01 catnpllS, all 
_Iller _Iks, wi", kitd1en, dining, 
=' ::: .!~Ii!~,ut~~ 
duded, frost1ess refrigerators, ... "'1 
~~I~~~~~,on~ 
be'-> qtrs. BB1274 
.:''tI~Or ~~~';;i~~~l~ C~: 
549-4C81. BB 1213 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Calhoun Valley Apts. 
furnished or 
unfurnished 
Efficiency 
1 bdrm. 
3 bdrm. 
• Water included 
. Excellent condition 
• Laundry 
• Pool 
L...-. __ C.:...a.:..."_45_7-_7_535 ___ 1 
ApI., 7 barms .. $lSO m", .• waler, fall , 
males. «lO S. Graham, 457·7263 
B81270 
Egyptian Apamrents 
ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED 
Call 549-3809 
510 S. University 
1/2 Blks from Campus 
Nice, .- 1 bdrm. apt., 9;R S. all , 
$160 m", .. fall , 2 people, ~·7263 . 
BBI269 
Fum. Rooms & Apts. 
at the PYRAMI OS 
516 S. Rawlings 
all utilities paid 
2 blks. from campus 
laundromat 
swimming pool 
air conditioned 
I dea l for Married 
Couples 
(special rates) 
Dial 618-549-2454 
FO •• E~T J 
New Mobile homes 
FUtndheCJ & 8J1 c:ordIltOr1C!G 
*9Il 12 wtdtf'l 2 DeOtoom5 
• PAt1 u ,lila M"ICb)ed 
le~f4JeS nooes 
Phooe 684-.4681 
Chatauqua Apartments 
Imperial East ApIs., ~etely fur· 
nlshed , l ·bedroom, a e .. juniors , 
seniors, and married couples, call 
be'-> 5: :11 & 8::11 pm .. 549·19n. 
BBt263 
Furn. apls . or rooms , newly 
de<Xlrated, ac.. laurdry, swimming 
POOl , all ut ll. pd., 2 blks. frm. campus, 
549-24S4. BBI265 
Glen Williams Ren!als , special rale 
~~f~l.~r~:~~ 
T~ and lincoln fWIror, office S02 
~ ~~' ph. 457·7941 or 45J:::io 
2 rm. efficiency apt., fum. a ir an:t .. 1 
or 2 people, $lClS per mo. lincoln 
~~ lor ~':e ~iJ"ar!~' ~.=in 
17068 
Edgewood Mobile Estates 
New 12x60 3 bd. mobile 
homes 
Furnished 
Air conditioned 
Anchored 
Concrete walks & Patios 
Water, garbage & sewer 
paid 
Large lots 
Ample parking 
Guaranteed maintance 
LOQ~ I m llenor1tl 
on RI S1 Tum ~ 
jus' p.ul ,..... 
Grove Not~1 or tor Ol"t. ,ts· 
CAll 549-8333 
~i':::'a~as: :~~~2:-Vl't~ 
~Ie or dcoJbIe rooms for boys, 
9;R I~. ~~~7~.iI . ~~i 
C'dale apIS. & hse .. deluxe, fum . 
efficienc.ies, close to campus & d0wn-
town area, a .c., dbIe. or slngle DC' 
~, fum. hse. for 3 studenls in 
same area, 549-733S or ~.al54, 549-
4357. BBI322 
Two apIS .. IIery near campus, 1 for 4 
~~~~ 4 or 5 girls, call 457.~?~ 
/.. 'bOro, 12x60 Tr., 2 bed ., air, shed, 
pnvate 101, or sell. Will finance, $llO-
15G-mo., 687·2134. QOB 
1 bdr. apl., nicely fum .. Ig. rms., pelS, 
Cheap, a ir , call 549-7614. ~IB 
NEW PARK UNIVERSI TV 
EH. apt .. ac., dean. dose to campus, 
separale entrances, reasonable rales, 
549-0101 or 457-8069. Q2B 
DcUlIe roam, 60S W. F..,.,..". kilOl. 
& ba"" $lSlk!tr., 457·2702. call John. 
419B 
lDKSS trailer, a lr< , $140 per mon., 
water paid, call 549-286S. 4fIIB 
One male to share 5 rm. apt., $15 mo .. 
util. incl ., no pets, 2 miles 5 .. 457.: 
12x60 3-bednn. mcbile home. a-c. , 
fully furnished , phone ~. 4I2B 
TrailerS in Crab Orctlard Estale5, call 
549-4416 and 1 bedroom apt., Inti Ier, 
eff. apts., 616 S. Washirv!on. 4IIJB 
Help Wanted 
Southern BarbeaJe 
218 N. Illinois Ave 
Exper ienced , marr ied waitress, 
hours 4 pm.· l am., 549-l32A. BCl134 
Help! Nllst profldency heal", ed., 
call 549·1169, worth a 101 US. U7C 
Audio technician. Prefer FCC lsi or 
2nd class bench elCpef'ienc:e req. Be 
able to wor1< m in. 2S hr"S.·wIL, must In· 
tend to slay In C-dale min. 01 18 
=-'~~~~ill~tale 
SC1318 
Attermnt for fall qtr., roam at TP, 
available salary, aantact Pam Finkel , 
269 First St .• ~, III. 60031. Slh. 
312·336-5594. :BIC 
Full·time aTtt!ndant to lilll! on campus, 
starting fall ~r1er, phone 549-7581. 
210C 
Rental Maintainence 
. ir canchtiorwng. hei>hng 
plumbing, - & ""-"' 
Wldding 
Call: 4S3-522A before S p.m. 
457-8834 .- s p.m. 
=,:, ~~~caear:)~ 
~ sc::.:~wrw~'';:::'~irJ2 
Need a good grade in malt1ematics? 
Call a tutor at 549·1560. 19E 
~~r. ~=.. ~~=-' ~ 
~t~~~~~':J: 
Brw>augh' s lV, Stereo R_ir Serv., 
student CMned and oper., Sf9..49S4. 
2:6OE 
Ferr.a!e rODr1"llm!\e, ~ex, 601 E . 
Snider, air-cond .• pets, utI!. inc. 48SF 
Used piano, good an:titlon, phone 
letd> before 4 :00, 453-2291. BF1133 
Immediately! Ladies 26" bicycle, 
good an:tllion, call 457-8682. 4IWF 
2 bOwlerS for Fri. lIi.,.t mens ~, 
Cat1lcnlale, boWl good rec. , new 
frlerds , call for Ray, 687·2216. A6SF 
Reasonably priced men's 5 or 10 
speed bike, call 5494390. 41IF 
Need female rider to Va .• no c:Nrge, 
~rle~~::'6~~~'~ 
6IW6. .., 
2 female roomale$, (trailer). s.so a 
month & utilities, fall quar1er , call 
549-0222 afW<' 6 :00 pm.. Warren 
fW:kJA1e Heme. 4fiF 
3 females .-! one more for Lewis 
Parit apt., call collect 312-741-6a3. 
450F 
1 fenwle WMIed to lID to can.dII, 
~brelkandsNre~ • 
w.nted: danatIId IIamS far Cam-
""'ty auction. ~ far cam-
:;-:1.~~2~ ~~th! 
BADt 
Need -'-'turous roommate for 2 
bed.--n, spac;ous house, call 457-
2D. mF 
LOST ) 
From 208 Emerald In., blaCk cat. 
white on tummy, large reward, 9· 
0661. DOG 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS] 
Recycled bicycles, CW S. 11Ii,.,;s. We 
buy and sell used bicycles, pens and 
service. 48JJ 
='a~x~~~c~i:ax: 
17111 Ihru Aug. 2111h. 401J 
Gigllnfic c:arrnu>ity yard sale and 
auction, Saturday, OctClller 7, SlU 
==~F':'~-:"";': 
tals, calilhe Cl>amber off'lOI!, 549·2146-
BJI325 
7 wIL old 1I'a'r, ma5fly lab, 1 distem· 
per, super-Payful, free, 549-7614. 42:6J 
Comm. for studenl responsibility 
worb to end itwak.o1Iary fees, ego 
heal"' ser .. activity, call 687·2JYI. 
427J 
Whether 
Pushing Puppies 
Pumping 
Petroleum 
Patching Plumbing 
Planting 
Pumpkins 
or 
Proclaiming 
Part 
and 01" Parcel 
of your 
Patrimonious 
Parsimony 
D. E. Ctassifieds 
Will Proclaim your 
Advertising 
POWER 
to the People. 
SHl police 
report five 
bikes stolen 
University police reported five 
bicycle thef1s TuesdaY. three rl 
which occurred near Neely Hall. 
Bruce A. McAllister. lB, rl &:rT 
Neely Hall, told police his ora~e 
five-speed Western F bicycle. 
valued at $100, was taken early 
~~~cl~~~~~ :~ 
pole in front rl the main entrance rl 
the buildi~. 
A 10- peed Penny' s Huffy bicycle 
belonging to Debra R. Kaminsky, 
17. rl 1534 'eely Hall, was taken 
from the building's bicycle rack bet-
ween 1 p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. 
Monday. Ms. Kaminsky said the 
bicyle. valued at $80, had no fenders 
and a ripped blacj( sea ... 
Michael D. Britt, 19, rl %1.5 Neely 
Hall, reported his brown lO-sP.eed 
Schwinn Varsity bicycle was stolen 
early Sunday morning. The 
bicycle, valued at $60, was cbaiDed 
through the front spdtes and parked 
in front rl the main entrance rl 
Neely HalL 
Raymond D. Sabec, 25, rl 'lV1 W. 
Mill St. . reporI.ed Monday that his 
bicycle was stolen early 1bursday 
morning from the bicycle rack at 
the Baptist Snaient Center. Sabec's 
yellow lo-speed Vista bicycle is 
valued at SUS. 
A tW&speed Schwinn bicycle., 
valued at S3S was taken early Mon-
day morning from the residence rl 
Bruce G. McKeown. 23. rl l2D S. 
Forest St. 
Navy alarmed 
at deC eose cut 
CHICAGO ( AP l-Secreta')· rlthe 
'a"y John W. Warner said Tuesday 
that while the niled tates bas n-
tered a new era rl friendly relations 
with the Soviet nion. nothing 
... ·ar-ries him more than proposals to 
reduce m ilitary spend ing by 
rna ive amounts. 
" What troubles me most." War-
ner said. "".is .... hen I hear the ub-
ject rl S30 billion being trimmed 
from the defense departm en t 
budget. " 
Warner said the ruled Sates has 
enough weapons to " render unac-
ceptable damage" even if another 
nation successfully undertld a first 
nuclear strik against this country. 
"But until we can approach. 
through aCL't'ptable negotiations. 
arms limitations. we' ve gill to keep 
this country strong, " he told a com· 
mittee meeting during the 54th an-
0031 national convention rl the 
American Legion. 
The $30 billion figure .... as in 
reference to ma ive military cuts 
proposed by t hp Democratic 
presiclential eonk nder. Sen. George 
McGO\·em. 
Under th:.t proposal, Warner said 
as an example rl his opposition, the 
nation's aco,h'e aircraft carriers 
... wld be reduced from 14 to 6 . 
" We could not even keep three 
carriers abroad" if there were only 
six in the fleet, he said. " And now 
we try to keep two i" .he 
Mediterrean and two or three in the 
South Pacific." 
Warner acknowledged at a Dl'WS 
conference that any serous reduc-
tion in military spendi.~ would tum 
on changes in the missions given the 
services and this country's concept 
rl its role in the world. 
Successful SALT negotiations 
with Russia to limit strategic 
weapons are predicated on a "_ 
era rl relations with the Soviet 
Unioo," which is producing many 
areas rl agreement between the two 
nations, Warner said. 
Relations are more relaxed, be ilt-
dicall!d. but not 10 the point 1# 
"unilateral disaramement" whidI 
be said was implicit in IarJce CIlia ill 
military spending. 
"We have sufficient .......... lie 
said. "but the tn!nd 1# die SariIt 
government is such that WI! ... 
continue bui~ _ .~ .. 
. City approves sm 
fire service talks 
By MODrCIe WalUr 
Daily Egyplillll S&afI' Wri&er 
A request allowing the city ad-
m inistration to ent~r into 
negotiations with IU to establish 
guidelin for a ' new fire service 
contract was approved Tuesday 
night by the Carbondale City COU ll-
cil. 
The council a lSo approved an or-
dinance on ga rbage collection. 
Ci ty Manager Carroll J . Fry 
~ommended that thE fire s rvice 
contract issued by SIU be rejected 
because " thev want to withhold 
S6 .000 for l'ns tallat ion of a n 
. automatic alarm system." 
He said he doesn' t object to the ill-
stallation ci: the system. but " we 
just Qbject (0 u ing ci ty monies to 
pay for it. " 
" We con tend that any withholding 
ci: these fund is a unilateral ac-
I tion." he said. addi ng that some 
SSO.OOO in funds were allotted to SI 
by the state legislature specifically 
to pay the city for fire protection. 
He said the city was losing rrioney 
because fire service protection for 
the -niversitv cost mor~ than the 
SSO.OOO allottfid but " that' s all the 
money that the niversity ·has for 
these sen ·ices.·· 
Counci lma n Hans F ischer said he 
agreed with Fry because accordin 
to the report the fire contract 
negotiations prior to February "did 
not inelude a deduction fOl' the 
nl vers lty ' automatic a la rm 
svstem.·· 
- He also said that accordi ng to the 
budget ci:ficer of the niversi ty ci: 
Illinois F ire Department. the expen' 
ses for an au tomated fire alarm 
system a re not " "alid expenses 
against a municipal fire ' n 'ice and 
should therefore be d<.'CluclL'Cl from 
the expenses lotar ' ({ thl' L' ru\"l'r-
itv funds . 
Fischer said that SSO.OOO came 
nowhere nea r the actual cost ({ fi~ 
servIces a nd s ugges ted that 
together the University and the ci ty 
By Rita Fung 
Daily Egyplian SIafT Writer 
Resl'arch challenges In hin;) 
today are varied . ranging from till' 
gathering of information. ep<'1l-
dability ci: sources, organi7.ation ci: 
inform ation and tht' use of 
methodology. 
These were the view of four jour-
nali m educators e rv ing as 
panelists in a d iscussion ci: " Mass 
Commu nication in China : e w 
Research Prospectives ," Tuesday. 
The panel is part ci: the program for 
the 55th annual convention ci: the 
Association for Educa tion in Jour-
nalism ( AEJ ) held at SI 
On the panel a re James C.Y.Chu 
from Cllico State College. Godwin 
Chu from SI -C : Ted Smythe from 
California State at Fulle rton : and 
Ka mi l Winter from Stu-E . 
SmYthe, who did a recent s tudy on 
the fOreign correspondents in Hong 
Kong. expressed concern as to how 
news is obtained from China. how 
reliable are the sources. and how 
the information is filtered through 
foreig n correspondents a nd the 
news bureaus in the nited States. 
Official news sources from China , 
Smythe said, include the New China 
News Age ncy. Rad io P e king. 
monitored regional radios a nd the 
national print media. 
He added that foreign correspon-
dents in Hong Kong also depend 
, upon information from personal 
friends "wbo are communists." 
Pniessional sources ci: news ill-
clude intelligence material from 
news services ci: Russia, Taiwan. 
the United States and Japan, accor-
ding to Smytbe. 
' 'We have extensive inteUigence 
sources in Hong Kong," Smythe told 
the audience. 
s hould formulate a system to 
provide for paying the ci ty an 
adequate amount ci: money for fire 
services. 
He recommended that the City 
ma",!ger proceed to initiate the 
negotiations. 
Also, the city council approved an 
ordinance to provide for the proper 
collection and disposa l ci: refuse and 
garbage in Carbondale. 
Fry said under the new ordinance 
"everybody will pay for garbage 
~nd refuse pick-up." 
" Billings will be made and collec-
ted by the c ity," he said . " but the 
householder may hire a private 
collector and after paying monies to 
the ci ty . the private collector will be 
re mitted monev for the refuse that 
he picks up .. ' . . 
He said if a householder refuses to 
pay his garbage bill. the ci ty will 
shut his water ci:f. 
The minimum fee for collection 
a nd removal ({ ga rbage. 'not ill-
eluding refuse. by the ci ty will be 
52.25 per month for a sing le fam ily 
residen<;F using three 30 gallon 
cans. 52.25 per unit per month for a 
duplex or an apartment building 
us ing tllrec 30 ga llon cans per unit 
a nd $6.50 per month for Oats. boar-
ding and rooming houses using nine 
30 gallon ca ns . 
The ordinance s tates that " fees of 
1i<.'Cnsro colleclors a nd the f<'CS for 
collection a nd rt'mo"a l ci: other 
refus . not garbage'" should be 
('Stab IL hl'Ci by the occupant and the 
collect r . 
In • Ahl'l acuon. the CIlV counci l 
appro"ro a resolution amending thl· 
counci l c.:llendar for 197'l so tha t the 
dL'Cision to change coun 'i l meeti ngs 
10 Monday JlIglll may be lI11ple me ll-
led. 
Also. a n ordlllan(.'(' n till' annual 
tax levy was a ppro" ed a s "'l·ll as a 
r esol ution reques ting Ihal Ihe 
Grea ter Egy pl Rl.'gionaI Planning 
and Devl'lopmenl COI1lJ1lJS: ion ap-
pollll a nll'lllber of til<' Carbonda l 
Clly Council III Its board of dir ~ 
tors. 
" There a r lO also lorelgn 
corn'Spondl'nts from Peking who 
are professional Oll ITes . bUI I don' l 
know l ow ma n ..... · he add..vJ . 
He liswd Ihre..· unci:ficia l nl,\\'S 
sou rces : I OUrt~ lS. refugees and 
busmessml'n 
" Tourists an' nOI 100 willing t.O 
ta lk and refuge(~'S have wry lillIe 10 
te ll . " Smnhc cont inued . 
" Businessman' is a source that 
doesn' t wa nl to talk too much'" 
He cxplainro thaI information 
from these sources wi U be chall-
neled through .S. br adcast 
correspondents to monitoring and 
translation services run bv the 
British and the nited Sates: 
New Sen 'ices like the Associaled 
Press a nd the nited Press I nte r-
national usually get their infor-
malion fr o m official and 
professional ources. Smythe said. 
" It is important to get at the local 
press. bUI the question is : 'Can you 
trUSt this information?" he asked. 
With thi question unanswered . 
Godwin Chu posed another proble m 
for resea rchers or newsmen in 
China : " How do we organize Infor-
mation into a general cohesive 
framework?" 
In orde r to help in the understar.-
ding of Cllina . Chu presented two 
categories c:J social re lations by 
which journalists could use a 
guidelines. They are : 
- ~elations for maintaining social 
order, and 
- task-orie nted or instrumental 
relations. 
Under the former category, Chu 
explained that socialization in China 
in the pas t depended in the family 
unit. 
" The extended family has been 
weakened now. and production 
Local YMCA gets new bead 
Mrs. Mary Ann Stonecipher will 
succeed Bob Rose on Sept. 15 as 
OIrrent programs director for the 
Jackson County YMCA, based in 
Carl>ondale. 
Rose was program director 8t the 
YMCA for me year. 
Like Rose, Mrs.Stonec:ipber is get-
ting the YMCA position after a one 
quarter intern~illp with SIU 's 
Department ci: Recreauon. 
Cu rrently a senior, Mrs. 
Stonecipher has worked this past 
quarter as an assistant program 
director. 
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Hot stuff 
William Abernathy (center). head cook. prepares steaks at the 
Association for Education in Journalism (AEJ) Buffalo Tro barbecue 
held at the DuQuoin State Fairgrounds Tuesday. The event was spon-
sored as part of the activities of the AEJ convention currently being 
held at SIU. \ 
Journalist says public relations 
practitioners should be licensed 
By Pat NUaamaD 
Daily Egyptian S&afI' Wri&er 
Public relations i ' nOl going to be 
very high on honL'Sty or int.egrity un· 
til a licensing procrourl' for prac-
tHioners is instituh:''Cl. Scott CuUip ci: 
WiscolL~i n told a Tuesday session ci: 
Illt' Association for Education in 
Journalism (AEJ ) C(}Jlw'ntiolL 
Cutli p' assel"llon was challenged 
brigades and the mass media are 
p laYlllg importa nt parts in the 
socializa tion prO<.'Css,' · Chu said. 
" The party apparatus conlrolS the 
dis lr ibul ion of information In 
China." he added. 
An opli mum 11" '1'1 of t,'ns ion 
amon ' the people is crea ted hy the 
mass medIa in China whlie dl ruJT 
ti\'e beha\' ior is kcpl unde.- ca reful 
cOlltrOI. 
Even expressions rI a.ffection are 
regulated in China. Chu pointed out. 
" Expressions of a.ffection towa rd 
Mao Tze- tung. for example. a re 
directed and manipUlated." 
" The differentiation ci: roles a nd 
the assignment ci: roles are assigned 
through channels of com-
munication," Chu said . " The 
question is how?" 
James Chu proposed Ihat 
" theories ci: social science have to 
be used in China because ill-
telligence is useful only in provid ing 
information so generalizations can 
be drawn. " 
He saw particular problems in the 
gathering ci: information and the use 
ci: methodology in research on mass 
communication in China. 
Kamil Winter, a broadcas t jour-
nal is t long-s tationed in 
Czechoslovakia . hypothesized that 
" ba ' ica lly. the press systems in 
communist countries are all alike." 
On the top there is a highly cen-
tralized party echIon prl!SS and 
broadcas t media. he said. 
" What is called the functional 
press is actually the special 
categories or special groups into 
which the media is classified." 
He said the roles ci: the difJerent 
groups are reflected in the func-
tional press. 
The trade unions' press, for exam-
ple, is independent. he said. "The 
factory press is the lowest echelon 
press. You can find out what the 
society is living with at this level, 
and changes can be projected from 
here." 
This setup overlaps with the penal 
system for journalists, according to 
Winter. " Punishment for the jour-
nalist in the high echIon press is 
demoting him to the factory press." 
b\' Kirk Hallahan of the Universit\' 
ci Wiscon.~in. who said that sine(. 
public relations is part ci: the press 
ys tem. the Iicens in~ of prac-
titioners would be cons .derc.'Cl prior 
restraint. 
T he session-entitled " The Code 
ci: Professional Standards- What 
Now?"-centered around develop-
ment and enfor(.'Cme nt ci: ethics for 
Ult' public re lations field. 
Public re lations is an integral 
part of the public information 
S\'stem a nd would thu - fall under 
firsl amendment protection. accor-
ding to Cutlip. Hallahan maintained 
tllal publ ic re lations hould work 
throug h the press system. rather 
than being Iicensro as are doctors. 
Thc problem in formulating a 
code of e thics is that nothing can bt, 
~t in but what the drafting board 
agrees to and that these are 
generall y prettY' vague . s aid 
Hallahan. 
T he clarification ci: these vague 
etllical positions is going to take 
time. he said. because public 
relations is such a new pniessioo. 
A me mber ci: the audience cited 
the defeat of Proposition Nine in 
California as an example ci: the 
power ci: public relations. 
The measure was an environmell-
tal control m,'asure to be vOl.ed on 
by the general public. which when 
put 011 th ballot was fa vored 2 to 1. 
according to polls . A public 
relati effort was launched by 
California corporations. such as 
Standard Oil. and the measure was 
eventually riefea ted. 
"I s this an ar~ment for licensing 
for respon ibil;ty?" he asked. 
Panel m mbers agreed that the 
Proposition Nine was a complicated 
issue and the re may have been 
some otIlCr effects to be considered. 
but Cutlip said that licensing is an 
answer to the problem. 
"I don't see any difference in the 
ethics of the lawyer and the puhlic 
re lations prac titioner." he sa id . 
" They are both paid advocates." , 
Russians hint sabotage 
at chess tournament 
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP) -
The Russians hinted Tuesday that 
the Americans might be using 
"some electronic devices and 
che mical substance" in the playing 
hall to sabotage Boris Spassky's 
chess game. They issued a bristling 
s tateme nt charging curious goings-
on as the Soviet champion and 
challenger Bobby Fischer were 
playing their 17th game in ttie world 
title match. 
Spassky' second. Efim Geller. 
said the Russian camp had received 
letters suggesting that electronic 
and chemical means were being 
used to influence Spassky. He asked 
the match ponsors to have com-
petent experts examine the hall and 
" the things in it" to see if anything 
was wrong. 
Geller said the champion's failure 
to play up to his usual s tandard. and 
American visits to the playing hall • 
at mgh!. appeared to point t.O "such 
seemingly fantastic suppositions" 
as the letters suggested. 
He said he had k~'n Spassky for 
years and "it is the first time that I 
observe such s lackening ci: concen-
tration and display ci: impulsiveness 
in his playing .. .. · 
Ge ller said he could not account 
for this by "exclusively impressive 
~y~"!~rk.a~is~r~~ertl!~:~ I 
mistakes and sometimes "did not 
grasp the por.ition." 
R(JilL,,'orln, C(lU,Sf>S flooding, 
In.inor tlam(lge in C(lrl'Ondflle 
Heavy rains and high winds were 
responsible for minor damage and 
flooding in the Carbondale area 
Tuesday night. 
A canoe was reported being used 
in the flooded Murdale Shopping 
Center area and at the Carbondale 
Fina gasoline statioo 00 West Main 
and Sycamore Streets. 
University police reported that 
the ditches at Evergreen Terrace 
were nooded but no property 
damage was reoort.ed. 
The Carb0nd3le Police Depart-
ment reported no unusual accidents , 
but one power line " 'as down at 100 
S. Oakland. The fire department 
reported one small fire. 
The Central Illinois Public Ser-
vice Company (ClPS) dispatch cA-
fice in West Frankfort reported that 
an auto accident occurred out on 
highway 148 near ~, highway 13 
and that the power lines South ci: 
Herrin " 'ere dowlL 
Final exams listed 
.for summer term 
The summer quarter final exam schedule bas been annouoced by the 
Office ~ Admissions and Records. 
The schedule applies only to full summer quarter CCUrse5 • Short ccur-
ses, including eight-week CCUrse5, must arrange their examination. 
M .... y. AllpA2I 
9:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 7:30-9:30 
• GSD 101 and UIZ (aU sections) and 10:30 classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday 1ecture 5e!juence 9 :50-11 :50 
10:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12 :30-2:30 
GSA 210A and B (all sections) 2:50-4 :50 
.... y.AllpA2I 
12:30 classes except those whim use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 7:30-9:30 
Accounting 251a and b and 2161 and 12:30 classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thur.iday lecture sequence 9 :50-11 :50 
• 2:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12:30-2:30 
GSD 107 and 109, and Math lUa and b (aU sections) and 2:30 classes 
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 2:50-4 :50. 
W~y.AIIpA. 
7:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Tlwrsday lecture 
sequence 7:30-9 :30 
Finance:Q) (all sections) and 7:30 classes which use only a Tuesday-
Thursday lecture sequence 9:50-11 :50 
1:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
• 1 ::,~:ces :30 classes which use only a TUesdaY-Thursda~ : ~~ 
sequence 2:50-4 :50 
8:30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecturc 
sequence 7:30-9:3(. 
8 :30 classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 
9:50-11 :50 
11 :30 classes except those which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12:30-2 :30 
• 3:30 classes (a») and 11 :30 classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence 2:50-4 :50 
• 
Friday. September J 
Make-up examination period for students whose petitions have been ap-
proved by their academic deans 8:00-10 :00 
EulDiaau-. far Night a-. 
Night classes will have their examinations on the same night and will 
start at the same time as their regular class sessions. 
GENERAL EXA.1WINA110N INFORMA110N 
To avoid time and space examination conflicts. those classes which 
use only Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequences are. in most cases. to have 
their examinations in the two hour period immediately foUowing the 
period when the other classes mee>j ng at the same hour but using the 
other days for lecture ha\'e their finals. Only the 9:30 and 10:30 Tuesday-
Thursday classes use a different arrang ment. In some cases depart-
mental type final examinations have been ,cheduled in combination with 
the Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence courses. Shou.ld this produce 
examination conflicts for a significant number ~ students in a class. the 
• departmental type examination is to have priority and the instructor 01 
the Tuesday-Thursday class should contact the Scheduling Section ~ the 
Office ~ Admissions and Records (Mr. Foster is supe ..... isorl to resolve 
the conflict. That section will also notify departments having Tuesday-
Thursday lec~re sequence ccurses as to their examination locations well 
ahead ~ the final examination week. Unless the department is notified ~ 
a change in assignment by the Scheduling Section ~ this office. the 
locations will be the same as the regular c\ass meeting locations. 
Examinations for one and two-credit-hour courses will be held during 
the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the formal final 
examination week. Three. four. and fivl'"Credit hour CCUrse5 will meet at 
the times listed above. Non-credit ccurses " 'hich give examinations will 
• follow the same schedule as outlined for one and two-credit-hour courses. 
A student who finds be has more than three examinations on one day 
may petition, and a student who has two examinations scheduled at one 
time should petition his academic dean for approval to take an 
examination during the make-up examinatioo period on the last day. 
Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that a 
student may decide LO miss his scheduled examination time and expect 
to make it up during this mak.e-up period. This period is to be used ooly 
for a student whose petition has been approved by his dean. 
A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class examination. Infor-
mation relative to the proper grade to be given a student who misses a 
• final examination and is not involved in a situation covered in the 
preceding paragraph will be found in the mimeagrapbed memorandum 
forwarded to members ~ the instructional staff at the time they receive 
the final grade listing for the recording ~ grades. 
Speech class to give play 
, for handicapped, orphans 
• The theater production "Big Man, 
Little Man." ponsort\d by the SlU 
peech Department. wiu he perfor-
med a t 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
amp Little Giant on the sru Little 
God y Outdoor Laboratory. 
• 
The play wi ll be performed by 
s tudent of Sp ech class 309. 
Forensic Ac tivi ties. before the 
ca mp r idents : physically aDd 
m ntally handicapped cbiJdren and 
adults including orphans and 
welfare children. 
The ptl/1lOSe ~ the play is to 
demonstrate a basic ecological 
foundation to children and adults 
through dramatics. aoconliJIg to 
Mary Bradt, junior maicring in 
Commldlil)' Recre.tion. 
Camp Little Giant is located ei8ht 
miles _~st ~ CartIondaIe • 
Giant Cil)' BJad[ Top RoH. 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN CLASSifIED ADVBTISING OlDER FORM 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINp RATES 
1 DAY ... __ .. (2 lines JOinimumJ .... :s .40 per line 
- ..... to c:ompIe_ all tift ... 
-an. Ie.r or __ pet'..,.. 
3 DA YS ... .. (Contecuti .. J ..• _ ........ $ .75 pet' line -00 not ute ...... .-for periads and __ 
5 DAYS ... _.(Contecuti .. J .......•... .$1.00 pet' line -Skip _ ..,.. be'- words 
20 DA YS .. .lContecutiftJ ........... .$3.00 pet' line 
DEADLINES: 2 days in _ance, 2 p ..... 
ElICIPt Fri. 'or Tues. ads. 
-C-t any .... of a line _ • full line 
... 1 this form with remittance to Daity EwPtian. StU 
INAME----_____________________________ DATE ____ ----------------
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
KIND DF AD • RUN AD • CHECK ENCLOSED FOR , ____ , 
No refunds on canc:eIIed ads_.§ To find v-~ IIIUhipIy .... _ 
D For Sale D s.m_ 0 Found 1 DAle .. of IiMs ~ -' _ .... ~ 
3DAY$ -o For Rent 0 OffeNd 0 En ...... - 5DAYS"" mn.. For ........ if v- - • fila . 
_.... __ D 1M ad few Ii ..... IDIiI WIt iI .. .D Hetp Wan.... 20 DAYS .1_ •• 51. Or a twO ... ad tor ..... ... 
o ~tD LoIt D=-- ==!~ ... 11.10 Cl:J5 .21. ___ WIt it far 
.an.... ... ...... 
Olympic committee bans Rhodesia 
. ArtweU Mandaza, an African with most glamorous athle~es came ~ler The threat escalat~ when a group c. 
MUNICH (AP) - The lnlematiooal gold medal speed met the news of ·several days of wrangling and poliucal U.S. black athletes Issued a statement 
Olympic Committee, bowing to strong Rhodesia's expulsi~ from the Olympic bickering and appearances of the OJ)- last Friday asserting: "We will stand 
political pressure, booted the litlle Games with a divided heart. posing parties before the IOC. united behind our black brothers." 
rRh~ian team out of the Munich Mandaza is Rhodesian and black. ~he Rhodesian tea~, consisting of 35 Cuba and H~iti joined the parade ear~y 
OlympICS Tuesday and forestaUed what "It's a great disappoinl1'hent because white athletes and eight blacks, was Tuesday while the problem was suU 
might t.mve bee~ a paralyzing wa~~t I know my speed would have won an thrown out on the technicality that it bein,g debated. 
by Afncan nations and sympathiZIng Olympic medal" he said "On the other was unable to produce pass~r!s WIUy Brandt, chancellor of West Ger-
blacks, includ~ Americans. hand, it is q.tite fair for the black showing British citizenship. many, urged IOC solution of the mau~r 
The dramatic announce'!l~t came African nations who know what they The Rhodesians entered West Ger- so a:' nOl ~o arr~t West G~ny s ~ 
from Avery ~nlndage, . m~ltant, 14- are fighting for." many with identity tags which read relati~ With ~ncan countries: a~ 
year-old OUtgOIng Ioe president, who B K nned ' hite Rhod ' "South Rhodesia-British subjects" the Untted NalJons called atlenlJon t~ 
earlier had declared: .nlce. e y IS a w eslan, and with the promise to use the British sanctions against the white-controlled 
"The African demand is political a Javel~n throw~r ~ho attends the fla and British anthem "God Save the former British colony which gained its b~ck~~-we will nol allow ~ Olym- Untverslty of Ca~lf~nta at Be,:"e~ey.. QI.t~n." ' independence in 1965. 
PIC prmclples to be destroyed. "I can't say I dldn t expect thIS, ' said . . With such pressure, the loe took ~ther '!l~I~ and solemnly, the Kennedy: "It is disturbing. Some k.ids u T~e ~r~fr~:~I~~=~.!~~ what many observers called the prac-
Chicago mdhonalre told a late af':C"- are crymg, but m~t are lookmg I~ a~roved Rhodesian participation tical-if n~ ':he most courageou~-
noon. press co~e~ence at the Bavanan some~hat dazed, askmg themselves, Th loe a ca ht off course despite Its constant avowal of Its 
Parhament bUlldtng that the vo~e of the how It all. '.'Bppened." . :u~:r wc:!~ 12 ~ations ~n the uXfrican ~ofty ideals of never permitting political 
JOC . m~m~, was 36-31 to withdraw "'he deciSion .to t?SS ~t Rhodesl~ on a block plus Guyana threatened the week tnterference. 
the tnVltaLJon to com~te passp?rt techmcallty IIlstead of rlskmg bcfor(' the Games to pull out if The Joe was forced to back dowf' . 
Some of the Rhodestans wepL the withdrawal of some of the world 's Rhode ia competed. simi~rly ~ore ':he 1968 games a. 
MexiCO City. Havtng approved apar-
theid South Africa, the Olympic body 
yielded to pressures from the Soviet 
tlnion, its Communist satellites and 
African nations and reversed its 
decision. South Africa is still barred. 
A top notch lellll.er 
Tanner: Pied Piper of White Sox 
By Jerry Liika 
A .... ociated Pre .... Sport.; Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) - Charisma lic 
Chuck Tanner of th(' Chicago White Sox 
defies tIl(' Irad i tiona I image of a big 
I('ague managt'r as an unemotional bUI' 
lon·puslll'r d('vol{'d to p('ret'ntag('s 
rather than p('opk'. 
Tann('r, 44, rather comes Ulrough as 
an irr('pressible Pied Pirx'r cajoling his 
few really talented and mosl jour-
ney m('n p'layers blissfully towards the 
Candy Mountain of a possible American 
League Wesl pennanL 
None oUler Utan Ule manager of ttll' 
embattled divisional champion Oakland 
A's. Dick Williams, r('(:ently aptly cap-
suled Tann{'r's infectious affect on his 
surging Pale Hose. 
" II 's almost unbelievable that he has 
the White Sox up there," said Williams. 
" They got great players in Dick Allen, 
Carlos May and Wilbur Wood, but they 
couldn't do it alone. 
"Tanner simply has connl.od some of 
those other guys into being good ball 
players. He has buiJt their confidence 
and got them believing in themselves. 
And his enthusias m has kept them 
high." 
It wa. little more than I'. seasons 
ago that Tanner, once a journeyman 
big league outfielder himself, took over 
a club in the final throes of finishing 
1970 with a horrendous 56-106 record. 
Weeding, and wheeling and dealing, 
Tanner and new player personnel dircc-
tor, Roland Hemond, booted Ule 1971 
White Sox to a third-plac(' AL We 'l 
finish with 79-&1. 
This season openl.'Cl witll Tanner en· 
thusiastically gambling on unp,·edic· 
tabl(' superstar Allen, a(:quirL'<i from 
the Los Ang 'Ies Dodgers after the 
much-tr,avelld s lugger played cat·and· 
mouse bc'fort' signi ng al th(' end of 
spring training. 
Ever sinn'. Tanner has called Allt'n 
the besl plaYl'r in either leagut' and in 
rebutt.'ll Dick ltas become a booming 
Trip!~ Crown contt'nder. currelllly the 
AL home run and RBI leader and near 
th,' top in batting. 
If Tann(',"s la vish prais(' of AII('n is 
canny psycholo~. iI's somt't.hing Tan-
nl'r also spreads around 111(' en tin' Sox 
clubhousl'. 
Tanner, as he continuously s miles 
around thl' cigar hI.' puffs in his always-
accessible offict'. pleasantly ignores 
constant questioning about obvious soft 
spots in his pennant-pret.{'nding lincup. 
"1 believl' in my 25 play{'rs. {'veryone 
of them." he counters. "Luis Alvarado 
.240 is a good shortstop. Rich Morals 
.2:10 is okay too. Both are as good def(' n-
sivcly as any :eam cou ld play. 
"I'll t{'l1 you something about this 
what's·he-hitting business. A .250 or .225 
hitter e m be as valuable as a .300 hiller 
when you balance it with outstanding 
defensive pla~' t.hat cuts off the oth{'r 
team's scoring. 
"Take Dick Allen, too. To me, he's 
hitting .370. because I'm adding SO 
points for what he contributes in 
baserunning, speed and leadership." 
Tanm',.·s ('ncouragement of his 
play('rs . wh('111e,' for a bell'ringing feat 
or aftl''- a boner. beca me a must in his 
managl"'ial book sin 'c hE' sta,·ted in 
1963 with Quad Cities in lhe Midwl'st 
L('agul'. 
" I promised myself. " said Tanner. 
'TrI'l{'vl' r criticll(E' a man for making a 
physicall"Tor or a pit.chE'r for t.hrowing 
a Cl',-tain pitch. or a calch('r for calling 
thl' wl'Ong pilCh." 
In the 1'l'C('nt big sl'ri(>s at Oakland, 
Cados May was doubled off second 
wlwn Mikl' AndrE'ws' low liner was 
snagged by the A's Joe Rudi . 
TannE'r's reaction to the play astoun-
ded Jimmy PiersaU, once a volatilE' 
star of 111E' Boston Red Sox and now in 
sa les promotion at Oakland. 
"Did you see that." Piersall chortled 
in lhe pr('ss box . " Tanner was clapping 
his hands when May came into the 
dugout, like he's saying nice going. 
Most managers would have chewed 
May out right there for probably 
l'osting a nln.·· 
Second baseman Andrews, slumping 
much of the SE'ason and balling .200, ob-
served : " Tanner never raps anybody. 
He neVE'r criticizes anyone publicly for 
a mistake or an error. He'U take you 
aside and talk with you privately if 
there art' mental mistakes or missed 
signals:' 
SIU stables: 
A place to 
horse around 
By EUiot TomplUD 
Daily Egyptiaa Spor1.a Wriler 
If you can stand the smeU, you'U love 
the place 
It's the kind of plaCE' whE're you can 
kick around in your favorite pair 01 -
beat up dungarees and that old UCLA 
sweatshirt. 
At tlH' Saluki Stable. lifE' mow'S at a 
nice easy paCE'. If it was up to the hor· 
ses, they wouldn't mo\'E' at all. 
If old " Sally" gives y a hard timE'. 
don't be too surprised. She's no fool. 
She knows it's no fun lugging ISO 
pounds on her back over a hot muggy 
bridle path. 
Sally is one of 20 horses at the stables 
availablt' to art'a residents for riding. 
The stables are opt'n year round 
provided Uk' weather is suitable for 
riding. ThE' horses wake up with the 
daylight. so you can go riding any lime 
after 8 a .m. The horses don' t work 
nights. 
The stables are located on 79 acres of 
land one milt' west of the sm campus 
on Chautauqua .StreeL -, 
The facilities include a main house, 
pasture land, several corralc;, an out-
door riding ring and two stock barns, 
one of which is used for boarding horses 
with an indoor training arena. 
Adjacent Lo the stable facilities are 
over 200 acres of land with timber to 
cover for trail rides. 
Mr. R.R. Colp originally developed. 
the ranch in the early 1950's for use as a 
show stable Since that time the stables 
have become well known for society 
horse shows and the horne of the Mur-
dale Saddle Club. 
The University acquired the land i.n 
1969, and is constantly expanding and • 
improving the area. . 
The SJU physical education depart-
ments provide riding classes at the ~ 
stables, and the Carbondale Park 
District also sponsors riding programs. 
Rates for students are $1.65 an hour 
Monday through Friday. On the 
weekends the cost of hopping on Sally, 
Becky, Cina'mmon-or one of their 
rriends-is $2.15 an hour. 
Horse piny 
" hcnas could talk, this one at the Saluki 
Stables would probably ~n Ihat it's 
hoi enough without the exira load on his 
back. (Ptao by P.n Smith) . '\ 
